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Vocalists draw attention
to Negro spiritual S9ngs
By William Ragan
Enlertainment Writer

_

Nationally renowned vocalists
Alpha Hoyd and Wtlliam Brown
wi ll celebrate Negro spiritual
music in a program at 6 p.m. in
the Old Baplist Foundation
Recital Hall.
The vocalists, backed by
residenl SIUC pianists Wilfred
Delphin and Edwin Romain, will
(lClform African·American slave
songs and Negro spiriblals along
with standard opera pieces.
The spiritual is considered 10
be the flfSt musical art fonr. in
the United Stales, influencing
everything from ragtime and jazz
;0 rock and roll.
Hoyd and Brown performed at
John A. Logan College Sunday
night and taught a master class
for vocal students Monday
morning.
Delphin said the duo has
remained humble despite its

success.
"Even though they have

international careers. t!ley
bavCII't forgolletl what it's like to
start out," Delphin said. 1bey
were very careful to point out
things and remain CIICOUI'8ging."
Brown will perform a variety
of slave songs, including "Run,
Mona, Run," "Follow Tbe
Drinking Gourd" and '1 Want Th
Go Home." He also will pcrfcnn
excerpts from a piece based on
the life of Manin Luther.lGng Jr.,
titled "Manin's l.amenL"
Hoyd will sing 3 spiritual by
Betty King titled "Ride Up In the
Cbaiiot" as well as tbe operatic
wa!itorse ''Pace, Pace" by Verdi.
\)espite the large ~Q.unt of

m~~ic literature. available,
spmtuals Itave been overlooked
as a musIc form until recenlly;
Delphin said.
.•
"There are ' hulldreds of
spirituals that for so long were:
"eglected," be said. "They are a
way of chronicling the history of
the black man in this country." .
He respects the singers for
their vocal quality and their
courage to perform differenl
styles of music, DeIpbin said.
"I admire them for exploring
songs other tban standard '
repertoi re and for including
songs people seldom have the
opportunity to bear," Delphin

said.
Alpha floyd begin her SIUdies
at tbe Ju1liard SchOol of Music
and bas pcrfooncd with the New
York Philharmonic, Pi'.!Sburgb
Sy.nphony and the Cincinatti
Sympbony.
William Brown is a graduute
of Jackson State University and
Indiana University and has
performed with the Boston
. Sympbony, Detroit Symphony.
New York PbiIbannoni;: IIId the
London Symphony. He is •
professor of voice at the
University ofNm1h FItriIa.
SfUC graduates Delpbin and
Romain are a doo-piano team.
They debuted professionally in
19n and have performed with
many orchestras, including tbe
New York Pbilharmonic, the
Minnesota Orchestra and the
Atlantic Symphony. They bave
lOUred worldwide.
The Conceit is sponsored by
Black History Month and the
SIUC School oo' Music.
' Admission is free.
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Baby Animals gets attention
in-U.S., opens for Van Halen
iJy Ron" Byrd

Chrissie Hynde.
Baby Animals was formed i n
'They bave 10 compare 'us with 1989 anil takes its name from a
some ~ ne ." Celenza said. " Thai's
newspaper advertisement.
"We played and wrote IOgether
:: Baby AnlJ!!a1s' c!!umnu,,: frank iUS! the way people are. It doesn'l
Celenza dismisses Rolling Stone's hotlier me, but· I know it does forabouteightmon"'s.~DeMarchi
Sure."
·
•
said,
"after which we knew we
label
that
his
band is
DeMarchi bas tried 10 c!ispel any were ready 10 make a record. There
; indcscribable."
I " ~e're just a rock and roll comparison between her and other was simply ~o point in hanging
around."
oana," CeIenza said in a ielepbone singers.
"I wouldn't urge anyone to make
DeWvchi writes the lyrics and
ioterview. "What you see ;s what
you gel"
COIIIpIIrisoos between me and other the bano mem bers work on the
Celenza ""d the Baby AnimaI~ female singers, because I never music.
Baby Animals immediately
.are opening for Van HaIen and will listen to them," she said in a
play Wednesday at the SIUC Rolling Stone inb!lView.
was noIiced by several U.S. music
The only musical infl~ence magazines, which focused on
Arena. Their self·titled debut
album has reached No. I in the DeMan:b; does cite is IiSle.'ling to DeMarchi's good 100Ics and soulful
band ' s native country and the her oilier brotller's record voice. Her band-mates are often
single " Pain len" has been co1lection while she was growing ovmoobxl.
''TIJa-e's go!!a be a focal point I
receiving considerable air play on ::l' in her lllllive IU1b.
"I was into Free and Led guess," CeIenza said. "She is the
MTV and the mdio.
Baby Animals includes front Zeppelin_bull ne>U bad a ~ beUer looking one. But this is a
band and tbat's bow she WIIIts it
woman Suze DeMarcbi, Frank aruOition 10 sound Iitc any!>ody,
rm not bocbeftd by the 8IIenIion."
Celenza on drums, bassist Eddie she said.
Parise and Dave Leslie, second
guilBrist, along with DeMWIi.
DcMarcbi bas'reCeived the most
Some
IlIeDtion of aD the members, and
some critics have compared ber
Things Tuesday
with Pretenders' lead singer
~lertair._nai1t Writer
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Chinese usher in new year;
CSA celebrates with dinner
.-IT

"

r-- ,.-'

By Fatima Janvekar
General Assignment Writer

competition. a n":ober of Chinese
games and • c.asi."lO.

Chinese swdents in C8Iboodale
are celebrating the Chinese New
Year today. a day that maries the
4,639-year tradition of celebrating
the ' demise of a child-eating
monster.

"Chinese people 1i1r.e 10 gamble,"
Tan said, "and the 15 days of the
New Year are the pcrlect time 10 try
their luck and get rich because
during these days the families have
• chance 10 get together and meet
each other. which they can not
usually do during the rest of the
year."

The tradition started from

encounters with a menacing
monster called "Nycn" that
terrorized the natives and liked 10
eat children, according 10 Chinese
legend.
When people realized "Nyen"
was afraId of the color red, they
dyed their clothes red and went out
inlO the streets holding fuecrncJc:ers
10 scare the beast away.
When peace had returned 10 the
land, all the people rejoiced and
celebrated lIleir victory for IS days.

,
rl--

"Ttle co~cept of the Chinese
ealender began at that time," said
Yan Huat Tan, vice president of the
SlUC Chinese Sr~t Association.
''1bere are only 12 years in our
calendar, and after one cycle is
complete, a new cycle commences
to start another 12 year","
Tan said.
•

Centuries ago Buddha summoned all of the animals and
honored those who came by
naming a year after each of them.
Each anima l in turn gave ils
characteristics to people born in its
year, accorr!ing 10 legend.

''The first year is represented by
the rat, and the person horn in the
year of the rat is supposed to be
ambitious, sincere and generous,"
said CSA president, See Sec
Chung.
. The second year is the year of
the ox, the third the tiger, the fourth
the hare, the fifth the dragon, the
sixth the serpent, the seventh .the
horse, the eighth the ram, the nmth
the monkey, the 10th the rooster,
the 11th the dog, the 12th the boar.
"This year is the year of the
monkey." she said
The Chinese people consider
children horn in this year to grow
up slc:illful . clever and practical. It
also is a good year 10 get married

and stan a new enterprise.

Throughout the celebrations
married couples keep the trddition
of giving keepsake red packets.
called ang pow. to unm arried
people. <.specially children.
"The monster liked to eat
children and because he is afraid of
lIle red color. the pacJc( !oS will keep
them from harm." Chulg said.
"Each packet stands for one year
of. person's life. so it is believedlhat children who are given this gift
will not grow old" she said.

~
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Isaacs Fights For
'Fathars' Rights

Lisa Chen. graduate student in
education 'rom R.O.C. Taiwan.
said her family, though small .
celebrates the traditional New Year.
"We get wgether 10 prepare a lot
of special dishes at home. which is
very unponant, and at night we are
not supposed to sleep so that we
can stay up and welcome the New
Year when it come.>." Chen said.
He r parenls give l ittle red
envelopes filled with money to

B••eI.e & I. .acs
AHorneys AI Law
529-4360

Self-'Esteem for
14a!tFiy ~i~
""
SoI*iom ,. ............. ,..--;;;.,.,,; _-

children. she said.

"It J/::aIly deponds from famjJ
family how llleytmwoill _ . .~~
year-where they come ero... ~.
Taipei. Taiwan or Peking. it i. _
differe.:i! for regions. bu t the
homemade .'ood is nearly the same
everywhere. • Chen said

UooWptllDd..-IW - ' 1IDd_...... .Be-

gin the euitillCjoumey tDward believina'in,.,......ranil
become the bnt "Yot;" you can be!! Everyone;' invit.<!

to perticiptle in any or aD rI the __ on•.
Wai Fun Leong. a Chinese

student in accounting from
Malaysia. said ber family members
>'i.<it relatives on the rust da,· of the

new year. and exchange man~ uin
oranges . a fruit believed to be
Cantonese gold in ancient times.

Women as well as men join in
1IIe festivitieS in sirnili : fashion and
patents are not supposed to scold
their children in the rust day of the
new Y=. LeQng said.
" We Cdllnot wear dull . black or .
white colors. like the sign of death
or bltO(·. bUl n·.}1 many people will
wear red clothos nowadays." Leong
said.
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COtUlUtTing 1'our Limits
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....... HaItIo
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NOTICE FROM THe-FINANCIAL AID OFFICE
ALL UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS MUST COMPLY WITH THE
FOLLOWING SATISFACTORY PROGRESS POLICY IN ORDER TO
RECEIVE FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE.
SATISFACTORY PROGRESS POUCY
FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS AT
SOUTHERN IWNOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE
The Federal Government, the States, and Southern Illinois Univershy at Carbondale have invested large sums 01 money in order to provide
financialy needy students the opportunhy to obtain a post-secondary education, Financial aid ~nts are responsible for using the ~nds
provided in an acceptable manner, Therefore, a student who wishes to benelKfrom the receipt 01 financial aid funds must maintain "satisfactory
progress" as dellr.ed in iNs policy,

AUIIIOIlITY'

The HIgher Ecb:ation Ad of 1965 as amended and the final regulations set forth by the Department 01 Ecb:ation in 34 CFR 668 require that
inStItutions 01 higher educaIion establish reasonabte standards 01 "Satisfactory progress", A SIUdent who does no! meet these standards is no!
eligble 10 receive federally funded financial aid, Southern IAinols Univerdy at CaJbondale shaM make these standards applicable fo an stale and
inrdutional aid programs for the purpose of maintaining a consistent and reasonable financiru aid policy,

SAlllMClOilY MOGUlS STAliDAitDI
SouIhem Illinois University at Carbondale r~ires that a student be making
"saIlsIacIory progress" tow3/d a degree • he or she wishes to receive financial
aid funds, A student it, making "satlsfa::tory progress" toward a degree K
successtuUy meeting two basic academic standards, Rrst, a student must
COfl1lIete a reasonabte nun1ler 01 creelh hours toward a degree each
academic year, Second, a student must rTldintain a schotastic standing,
derived fR"m grades, that allows for ccrrtinued enrollmerrt at the Univershy
under currerrt academic guidelines, The following parameters wil be used fo
define these two basic academic standards:
1) Maxirrum time to graduate: A full-time, eligbls student is e~ed t~
complete a degree in six academic years (12 semesters). A haH-bme, eligible
student is expected \0 complete a degree in twelve academic years (24
semesters). In Older \0 be sure that a student is progressing toward that goal,
each student's prog!9SS will be measured annually atter Spmg Semester to
determine the progress made for the last academic year 01 attendance. Each
term 01 . , Jessi half-tlme attendance Shall be included In the annua l review

whfI/hBr or not the student received financial aid for IIIe lenn. The following
chat! will serve as a model 10 delennine if each student is meeting this
requtremerrt of "satisfactory progress",

MODIL POR

nu.-nMI Al!lNDAItICI

SIUC
Academic
Terms

SIUC
Cumulative
Hours

~!IIlIid1ld

fassIId

1
2
_3
4
5
6

7
8

:;,
10
11
12

8
16
24
32
42
52
62

72
84
96
108
120

2) Grades: A &tudent must remain in compliance with the Unlvershy's policy concerning scholastic standing, grades, and grade point average as
defined under the topic "Grading, Scholastic Regulations, and Credit" in the current Uodorq;Q"!Io ~ DIdIIIII. A student who is on
5c:hoIastIc Suspension is no! mainta!nlng' "satisfactory progrllSl)". A student who Is schoIastIc-lly suspended may be readmlted under Scholastic
PIObaIIon status by the approprIato academic dean and remain eligille lor financial aid. Each studenl's acIpIastIc &tanding wi. be monitored after
each semester or term 01 aItendance'.

" Rldent who does no! meet boIh 01 the standaltls set forth alloY, and who cannot show "mttIgaling circumstances" is no! maintaining
"8ItiIII8cIory progress" toward a delI!e8 and is no longer elll;lble to receive financial aid funds. (See Appeals)
NothIng In this poley shall be construed as a reduction 01 external requirements by other federal, Slate, pubic, or private agencies when they
award or ccnrol financial aid. Example.q 01 such agencies are: Veterans Administration, Vocational Rehabilitation, and the NCAA.

. . . .IIIOIIJ
l:ImdIl Jigum CWlIIIt!IoI1 shall be defined as the total nun1ler of academic credK hours for which a SIUdent receives 30')' grade other than a failing

grade. Incompletes, withdrawals, audits, and remedial courses which do no! count tow3/d a degree shall not be considered as aedR hours
COfl1lIeted. Credit hours received for repeated courses shall be counted only once .
.EIiIIIIIa ilIIIIIIIIi shall be defined as those students who are admitted 10 the Univershy in a degree-seeking claS'>!llcatlon. All oth9r students are
no! eligible lor financial aid.
fuII:IimA attendance for undergraduates shall be defined as enroUmerrt in twelv9 (12) h!;Iurs or more per sernest• .
I:iaII:IiIm attendance for IJndergraduates shall be defined as enrollment in six (6) or more hours, but less than twelve (12) ilours per semester.
Unda!!lDldul!lMaIl be deIIned as a student who II a freshman, sophomore, junIOr, senior or a lellior with alloachelor'l degree Maklog
a - . I becheIor'l.

Non.ICAIION O' TIRMINAnON

It shall be the responsbilhy of the Rnanclal Aid Office io publish this policy and to nothy by-leiter any student who is no longer eligble to receive
financial aid fu:Jds. Said notice shall be addressed to the student's most current permanent address on file with the Universlty. IT SHALl BE lHE

RESPONSIBILIlY OF THE STUDENT TO INFORM lHE UNIVERSITY OF A CORRECT PI';PMANENT ADDRESS AT ALl TIMES.

UINSiAIIMINl
Sludents win have their eligbillty to receive financial aid reinstated when they have reached the \evel of satisfactory progress required 01 them by
this policy. They may achieve this status by the completion 01 incolTfAe\e grades, correction oflncor,ect grades, and by earning sufticientty more
'
than the required nun1ler of completed hours for a tenn or terms 01 attendance without the benefit offinailcial aid.

APPEALS

Any student who cannot meet the grades rer.jUirement, or the cumulative credit hours completion requirement shall have an opj,o,wnity to appeal
in writing to explain -mKigating circumst3f1CflS". The appeal should be sent to the Financial Aid 0IIIce wilhin15 day~ 01 !hoi notice of termination,
The Rnancial Aid ()jfice will review the "mitigating circumstances" documented in the appeal and provide a written decision within 20 ,1ays atter
receipt of the appeal,
Paid IN by the Financial Aid Office

February 4 . 1992
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Entry to grad schools CTA-appoints new general director
hassle; center to help after expected Savage resignation
By Casey Hompton
GeneraJ Assignment Writer

The Career Development
Center is sponsoring a
workshop lO help undergraduales who face lhe
nighlmare of applyi ng lo

graduate and professional
schools.
"Because of harsh economic
times, more undergraduates are
lWTling 10 graduate school as a
way 10 delay the Slep of going

out into the working

world.~

said Joey A. Yerger. public
relations intern at the Career
'Ocvelopmenl Center.

.: Diane Tinsley, counseling
.: ,ps ychologisl al th e Career
.:. ~ Dcvclopmcnt e Cnlel. will
=.- addrcss thi s and other topics
. Wednesday in the workshop.
, "Apply in g lO Graduate and

..

~

Professional Schools."
The program is SlruClwOO 10
help prepare potential graduate

and professional students for
applying.
..It is importanl for swdents
lO realize they have a number
of alternatives," she said. "The
wodcshop will help students gel
more information iJnd develop
skills thal will help them after
college."
Richard FaJvo. associale
dean of the graduate school.

said students encounte: many.
complicalions when applying
lO graduale school.
"There is a 10l lO be done
when appl y in g lo graduale
s chool and every schoo l is
differe nl. " he s aid . " My
rf':.commCndalion wou ld be
applying before November of
the previous year becausc many
schools have d~ then."

'

CHICAGO (UPI) The
Chicago Transil Authorily board
Monday accepled the much-antic-

ipa ted resignation of Executive
Direclor Alfred Savage and
Oippoinled businessman Robert
Bcleaster to the newly created post
01 managing director.
The change had been widely
rumored in advance of the meeting
of the board thal over=s Lie mass
tran s it agency, which has come
under increasing auack since raising fares in late December and CUl- '
ting services. reductions thal began
10 llIl>e c/fccl auring the wcekend. .
Mayor Richard M. Dale y had
pushed Beleasler: 52. for the SPOl,
saying ... the average CTA rider is
angry with the sYSlem."
''' He fecls lhalthe CTA.treats il'
riders with anogance. and with fare
hikes and service cuts. they start lO
look fOl altematives." Daley sa id.
"People arc tired of paying more
and getting less. and we hear them.
.. More than ever. the CIA needs

Center seminars to address
career, job-hunting issues
By Jeremy Finley
General Assignment Writer

.

. MOSl Sludents who look fOl jobs
afl:"r graduation are unaware whal

jobs are available 10 them. an SIUC

placemenl counselor said.
"Eighly percent of the jobs
available 10 job-hunting sludents
arc unadvertised. mainly because
there is no need for employers lO
adverti:;e 10 fill the job openings."
said Pam Good. placemenl
ooonselor for Woody Hall.
~Good . along with SIUC faculty
members. has prepared a number
d}j semiDars tilled the Career
EItpIosioa San_ SeIiDIID .......

5p!denIs' ..........

.

,

.

"Eighty percent of the
jobs available to jobhunting students are
unadvertised, mainly
b
th'
eCaUSfJ ere IS no
need for employers
to adveriise to fill the
1'ob openings.

iIdIIs_*

with...-~

.
The title of the first SClDm8r.
"'Tapping into the Hidden Job
Markel," will feature w.ays for
stUdents 10 fUld tmknown jobs that
are available 10 them.
.•.. Because of the economy.
oriything swdents can do 10 find ~
futl-time job is worth their ume.
Good said.
' iseminar speaIc.ers will discuss
~ys for students 10 seek .OUl and
tibd jobs. "" well as finding people
l~lalk 10 aboul jobs.
'~'The seminars are geared lOward
literal arts Sludents m::.inly. bUl
they are open to anyone," Good

~4e series is co-sponsored by the
\:Jniversity Placenlent Center and
lIIc College of Liberal Arts.
The seminars are modeled after
lhe award-wi nning Slud~nl
Professional Developmenl Senes

a new manager 10 help lwn il around.
cut the costs, improve service and
make the system mere us erfriendly. Robert Belcaste . ' ! ('hi cf
a ssct is hi s skill a nd lalent at
managing."
Belcastcr's
mo s t
rcce nt
experience was managing director
of Tishman Speyer ProPClties - a
company thal owns or manages 18
million square feel of rcal estale
nationwide. including more than 10
million in Chicago.
'_'J"m not expecting him 10
become a transit cxpcn overnight.
We have tran si l .cxperts . I
recommended him' bed use he can
mak e tough dec is io ns and ho ld
people accountable and thal's whal
the CT,o; needs mosl." Daley said.
" 1 don ' t think .wc' re go in g to
think aboul hiring." Belcaslcr said .
" When it comes LO Ciring, that has
to happen. "
Savage . who said farewells lasl
week' to fellow. workcrs, was
s riticir.¢ for failin&;!9:"Jake CUl, .

especiall y in bureau c rac y. Thai
prompted a re cent letter from
Regional Transportation AulhorilY
Executive Director Gayle Franzen,
say ing the CTA should conducl a
lOp - lo -bollom e xaminati o n of
possible cuts in bureaucracy before
considering service reductions.
Spokcsmc.n fo r the mayor a nd
the CTA said Belcasler will make
S 120.000 annually in sa lary and
benefits. S33.000 less than Savage.
who made S 153.000 a year sin ce
joining the agency in March 1990.
The board vNed 5- 1 lO apP<'i lll
BclcaSler 10 the newly named poSl
that carries the same duties as exccuti ve director. Savage, who had 14
monlhs rcmaining 0'1 a three-year
contract. was given six months pay.
a o ne- mo nth cons ultin g co nu acl
and fo ur weeks pai d vacation.
The CTA has come undcr fi re'on
a numocr of fronts. me most rccerll
case bcirig"TtS--porchase oi ncarl y
S IO,OOO in Chicago e ulls ticketS as
a rewan! for 'iOmc;:mployecs.

Order Your Personalized
Graduation Announcements
Today!

-Pam Good
presenled by the C ollege of

.:..,.'t:1:d

a;e-~.

place In .M I _ _

Business
the

of Busi.ness. •
Rebecca r·ourme.., asslSlaD! ..."'"
for coli A, said sh.e is j>leased
COLA is having the-sem,nan; for
libtril arts students.
"Imitation is the most sincere
form of Oauery," Fournier said.
''Our own program has done very
well. I hope theirs succee ds as
well."
'.
. ,
This is the firSl year for lhe
COLA seminars which will build
students ' demonslrative- and
academic skills. Good said.
Sludents wbo complelc six of the
seminars. three of which musl. be
from the Career ExplOSIOn
seminars. will receive a certificate.
The "Tapping into the Hidden
Job Market" seminar will be al 7
lonighl in Fancr 1005.

Collegian

Date-: Feb~u~ry 4th-7th
. me: 11":OOAM-4:00PM
Place: 71 Q.:Beokst(i're

Survey: Women
would vote for
infidel candidate
NEW YORK (UP!) - A survey
of 300 W",men around the country

indica&es 62 pcro'~~t would r~ve
a C2ooida1e's f!tttrilal inftdeliues If
they agreed with h i"! on major
issues. RCflbook rnaglIZIne reponed
Morx'ay.
The survey showed lolerance
lOward .......-marilaJ advenlUreS ~
lOward l/lI, younger women. WIth
77 percent of the !P to 24 age
group willing 10 fOQ!1ve. compared
with 55 pcn:enl of those over 55.
- However. 65 percenl of lnose
questioned said politicians should
be held lO higher morai standards
thao, the average American.
.
Asked if they \lclieved Genmfer
floWers' SlOry cf haVIng an alfalr
with Democratic presldentlal
.""ndidato Gov. Bill Clinlon. 19
r"=nl said yes.

-------"'--

~-

...... ""'."",".•

' .'~.

Seated Partner
.Massage Clinic
Tonight at 6:30 pm
Simple acupresscre, (riClicm massal!e,
and Swedish massage rechn;ques which
reduce muscle !ension ,,,ill be covered.
InsrruCled by Bill Connell. Advance
regisrrarion and in.<;truClicmal (ee prepaymenr are requiret1 ar rhe SRC Info
Desk. Ca1lS36-5537 (?,~alls.

Full Body Massage
Tuesdl.ys, feb 11 - March 10
6:30 - 8:00 pm
You 'll leam general relaxallon Swedish massage rechniques over rhe ~""i<e .... thiS (our
week program. Regisrrar:on ""rh spouse or
friend is recommended. Insrrucred hy Bill
Connell. Advan~e regisrraricm and insrrucrional fee pre-paymenr are required by February 10 ar rhe Rec Cenrer Info Desk; class
meers in rhe Swdenr Cenrer. Call 536-5531 .
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•
•
: YESTERYEAR
: : Jeffrey ~p..tldr.omat-~ •
••
: TOBACCO"ISTS .
:
:
!$1.00OFF:
••
:
Offering a fine
of:
••
:
: Valentine's •
•
importcrd pipes, tobaccos,
•
cigars & cigareHes.
:
:
Special : : •
•
•• Surprise your Valentine this ••
~

•

I

:

I

19 DROP OFF:

:

yvar with candies from the
6.; ~~~~~8~t~ f~~t~ry

:
•
:

in 1/2 lb. and 1 lb. boxes
100

w. MOItROE

: .

:
•

:

• 311
• We~t
• Mom

•
457-8495 :

Laundry
Dry Cleaning

Shirts
Mending

Across from Memorial Hospital

:

549·'898

•

'DROP OFF:

:

Laundry
•
Dry Cleaning •

Shirts

•

. with this Coupon.·

•

•

•

Plenty of Parking .,
Explres2/29/92

•

••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••• •
•••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••
:
~ft~~
__~D€~S :
"

:

Sweet Talking

.•
"

•

DInMr for I, only $16.95

:

•

•••
•..,
••
•••

••
••
•••
••
••
••
••
•
• "urdale
Center •
•
549-5432
•••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••
• •••••••••••••••••••••••
•
••
~ ••••
•
•
•
Entire Store
•
•
•
.:
,lfm~, tal"
:
•
•
•
•
• ••
•
••
•
~
~
•
~
•
•
• ••
~.
•! Shawnee Trails :••
: IUthie 7 -~i -:ii •
. I.IL campu5i~~1~Center IMI •
••••••••••••••••••••• ...................:
Everyday, All you can eat Buffet

Mon-Sat: llam-lOpm
Sun: 12pm-l0pm

•

•
•

•
•
•

LUNCH...$3.95
DINNER.•.$5.5 5 .
Sun.·Thurs. 11·9:30
Fri-Sat 11. 10:30 •
Mu.rdaIe Shopping Center 529.2813
•

•

VALEKrlrtE'S DAY OnLY

•

E50· 70% ...

··
·
:

•

M.• Sat. 9:30 · 6

0

· 0

/"

702 S. IWNOIS

.. ·
.
:

-.
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William S. Paley art collection
begins national museum tour
NE W YOR K ( UPI) - The
ex tr:lordinary :nodem an collection
of late CBS founcer William S.
Paley has begun OJ national tow- al
th e Museum of Modem An, its
ncw homc.

The hr~adca s l i ng tycoo n
bc~ ucathed 82 works. in cluding

••••••••••••••••
511IDENT CENJIR

•

/J:.-~
• PHOTO
~~~))FINISH

•

~~ . \&

:
:

t ..

Hours: 9 ...m.- 5 p.m., Mon.-Fri.

•

fOR THAI SPECIAL PERSON

•

Balloon Bouquet MId/or Rowen ,

•

Large

w/mesYse

AssOrted, small

Roses
Rose wfyue

$2.25
2 for 75t; tr,.
$ t .89
.
$2.99

I' ..
•
•

~

VALlNI'INE'S DAY SPECIAL

:

RB. U&" 14

•

~ pxI for 50( offmy c:oIorpdnttlm

• i!!o'!!t1lk1g onll~ wIIm)lOU pwdIase A nil of tim

•
•

•••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••
.f
()

)f
E
()

F~

f~a

,

:

./{..,.e~u-.t.ltJJ,. ............................11.89

•

•
••

.............15.50

·O...,..t.lCIw. ~ .. ~(J.,/i. ...................If.()()
'8' R...o-r.Jty -e.t. ...................... .. 19.~.6

•

•
•

..~~~';...

·O...,..W~ .............................501'/.. 15.
" , . - , . . , , . . [j...... , . . ; " .. .I'~

!r.M(f..fu.

Cor. ::erned groups que~\on
~'t:tit'c:u8~t

EdisoII Co.

Friday Feb. 14
10 All to 5PM

.0 "'' '

effort Monday
new ,electric vanf:in $tr~:
siruatioils - a fir3t step to
Ford's plan'for f~~-g:aJe pr0duction of eleclnC ~s and

V81t~"'jm~wea!th Edison is
one of Foro's [i rst ne~t
cucto,mer!= .for tbe~ eleclnc
vehicles.
.
PlanS to teSt the vans III the
Chicago area beginni~g early
next year were unveiled by
Ford Auto moti¥e G",~p
Presidcld Allan Gilmour at 11
~ews

tine's Day
C¥aft Scale

important Impression :s: arti s t
acquired b y MOMA.
E'\ua1Jy of value 10 the museum
is Matisse's forcefully direct
" Woman \\"'th a Veil." the f= of
the master's works painted in Nice
on thc French Ri\'iera to enter the
MOMA collection.
There are six Matisse paintings.
three s mall . co mplimentary
VuiIIards. the first Henri Rousseau
floral s tud y in th e MOMA
collection as well as the first laIC
Degas pastel. a 1905 study ofballct
dancers, in addition to two early
Degas drawings.
Picassos includ e C ubi s t and
abstract works s uc h a s " Thc
Architect's Table" and " Nude with
Joint<! Hands." A very se lcc tive
clutch of small soulptUfe includes
bron zes b y Bourdel Ie and te rra
couas by Maillo!.

he served as trustcc. president, and
chai rm an as Picasso's " Bo y
Lead ing a Ho rse." a seven· fOOl
high 1906 Rose period canvas that
is an icon of modem an..
The cc lectic coll cc tion ranges
over 3 century of Wcstern an from
Degas o f th e 1860s to G eo rge
Works th at arc g ua ra ntee d a
Sega l of th e 1970s. I. ren ecLS pl ac~ in the museum 's pcnnancnl
Pa ley's
perso nal
artistic d ispla ys arc Gauguin 's carl y
prcfcrct'1ces for fi gural art with a pano ra mi c
land scape,
;cw tcr'Juve sanies imo abstract " Wa,herwomcn," painted in M c..1i
an in tn e course o f 50 yea rs of when he was sta yi ng with Van
There are several exa mp les o f
co llectin g. beg innin g wi th the Gog h. and " The Seed of th e American cO nlempo ra ,'y a rt acqui s ition of Cesa nn e's "Sclf Arcoi," a mystic female nude that notably works by losef Albers and
Portr ait in a Straw Ha l. " in th e Ole anist painted on his first trip to Kenneth Noland - in addition to
1930..
Tahiti in 1892. These arc among the whilC plaster rigur.!1 rei icC by
The an once grnccd Paley's Fifth th e mo st va luab le additi o ns to Segal.
Avcnue apanmcnt and hiE SO-acrc MOMA's collection.
But they arc o nl y o f pass in g
esta te hom '~ at Manhasset, Long
Nex t in importan ce arc two imerC"st. unrclated to the comm on
Island, and was rarely loaned out bri lliantl y colored Fauvc painLngs pul se of th e mO:;; ly Frenc h
for exhibition. It is bei ng shown as by And re De rain . particularly co ll ec tion fo und in t3ut
an enti ty for th e fi rs t tim e o n " Bridge O ver th e Riou" dated compos itio n, intense co lor ar.!'
MCMA's first n oor through ",xiI 1906. The Ce7.enne sclf-poMli t is rnv;shing rencctions of nature ,
7 but will be absorbed sometime in the ftrst Cezanne poMlit acquired
MOMA declines to put a dollar
into th e mu se um 's by the museum and is accompanied fie. urc 01"1 th e Pa ley g ift but
1995
encyclopedic survey of modem an by two other Ccsanne·s. a table·1Op Picasso's 'Soy L~ in g a Horse "
on the =ond and third noors.
stin life of which the museum has mi ght wen felCh Sioo 'TIlHion if put
in the meantime it will travel to supcr10r examples. and a small but on the. auclion block toda)" despite
the current recession . Pale)' paid
the Indianapolis begi nning Sept. powerful L'Estaque landscape.
Tw o port ra its by Tou louse- S\6 .500 for il whl.:, ll il wa s
II . Sea nl e . Los An ge les. Sa n
Dicgo and Ba lt imo re, wh e re it LauU'Cc , notably that of Monsieur :; mu ggled o ul of ~~w.i German )'
closes it tour Jan. 9, 1994 •. £lving de Laurador in a d andirled scated into Swiu.crland by ilS previuus
hundreds of thousands of an lovers pose, arc the flrsl poruahs by this owner JUSl prior to World War \ \ .

:•

If
E •:

B", jIJU"~t _" if ae pll4ltf(j:

'/(..,.e~CJ-I«t.tJ#(J,J;.tJJ,.

.
.

pamungs. sculptures and drawings.
10 MOM A when he died in 1990 at
th e age of 89. They joined such
previous Paley gifts lO the museum

across the nation a chance to savor
its several large masterpieces and
many small treasu re s. some of
wh Ich fill gaps in MOMA's
permanent rollection.
The quality of Paley's art is
uneven, as it is in most private
collections where Ivve of art and
aesthetic taS te arc r ot always in
perfec t balance despite the advice
of professionals .
Undoubtedly there are sorlie
wo rk s that will go directly to
storage when the rollection returns
to New York. either because they
dupl icate MOMA holdings or are
second or even third rate in quality
and interest

conference

at

McCI'rmick Place; whe re
c rews were p reparing for
Saturday's opening of the
Chicago A,-'$) Show.
The QiiCaga project is p!lrt
of a lar.'!er program in which
Ford
:> ut aboul 80
Eco,tars ' in to fleets in lhe
Uni ted lo tates and Europe
early next ycar ~O! normal
business use.
The teSt program.w.'; !!!2Y-Z
Ford lite firs t U.S. vehicle
manufacturer to place modem
electric-powered vehicles in
CUSIOmer.;' hands.
Five Er,ostar electric vans
will be dr.livered to
Comrr.onweallh Edison. :-th, t,c to be used buy the utili!)'
and tWO b y the City of
Chicago. The Ecos:aIs wm l~~
used in regular
servIce m
lhe mclropolit.'1fl area.
Ford al 0 will provide an
electric vebicle maintenance
facility in Chicago which wiu
study the performance of. the

; ,11

nCCl

Ecosws.

TALLAHASsm;, FIll (UI'f) An 8,OOO-pound circus .elephan'
s hot 10 death after gOlDg o n a
rampage in the middle of a crowd
of spcctalOfS shoilld not have been
working for the curus at all. anuna!
rights groups said Monday.
Kelly, a 2 7 -year-old female
Indian elephan~ was giving ndes to
the ce nte r ring at the ,Greal
American Circus in TItUSVille on
Salllrday when she bolted and ran

ou~~':;. staff alOp another elephant
pulled thrcc chil<!ren and an adult
wrnJ were riding on Kell(s b,!"k 10
safelY. The clepha nt hit c irc us
vehicles with her head and knocked
over one truck. She piCKed up a
Palm Bay policeman in her trunk
",d threw him 111 the ground.
'0;, instructions of circus staff,
police f"".d several rounds o f shols.
killing the anunai.
.
Ed Stewan. of th e Perf'ormtog
Animals We lfare Society to Gai~
C~Iif.. ca lled the sh OOllng

",.ncccssary.

.

"The Indi an elephant IS ~ n
codangcrcd species." ~,,,wart said.
" The Endangered SpecIe: <\ct IS
supposed to plOtect these a~lm.::!'i
from beiog dresSe<l up. standtng. on
their heads a nd perfo rmm g
unnaUJral acts."
. .
The U.S . Fis h and Wlldltfe
Service office in Atlanta conruw.ed
that Indian elephants arc c1asstfied
as e nd angere d. whIle Afnc an
c1cphaots arc listrd ." ~'u'carened .
Stcwan said he bcllcves th.e a~l
stipulatcs that endangered ~nlT1~a.'s
rna) on ly I)e used for sC lenuflc
research or breeding purp<lSCS, .
Snccial agent Eddie McKiSSIck.
of the Tampa office of the Fish and
Wildlife Service. disagreed.
" There are th ree ways c.R ian.:
gcrcd animal s can be acqulTcd ,
McKissi ck said . " If th ey we re
ocquired before tllC act was passed

-=

hJ '973.... iF dNtJ< '!""'" _
in
capciYity or iF. ,-.m. II>
was obtained. the .,;mal can legally be used for display pwposcs."
Tom Frisco. general manager of
r.-. C:~..at Am~rican Circus. sa Id
Kelly had been work.in~ for 25
year.; with no prevIOUS mCldents of
bad behavior Kelijl was oblam cd
by the cirt:u.' before the 1973 law

was passed

OJ , Shubert, dircctor 0f
investigations for the Washington·

based Fund for Animals. C3i1c<! the
elephant's <lcath a tragedy but said
he didn' t blame the police officers
who fired the shots.
"The people who J:nc up and pay
10 ride around on the back of a WIld
anima l mu s t ass ume so me
responsibility for the death of that
animal," Shubert said. ':By
ordering the animzl killed the ClteUS
,;ut the blame or. the elep.~anL for
actions generated by greed.
The animal 's carcass was ""'en to
a landfill site and dumped before
the circus moved 00 to Inverness.
Inv es tigators with the U.S.
Deparunent of AgriculLme and the
Rorida Game and Frcshwdter FIsh
Commission were ex pec te d to
interview the traIIICIS Monda)
Cap!. l e rry Tho mpson . o f th e
Florida Game Commissicn's law
e nforcement divis ion , s aid the
anima l was not the fo c us of the
inquiry.
" We're more interested in what
salay procedures were in place and
whe the r the y we re followed ,"
lbompson saia,
Karn y Lawler, wh? was on ~c
elephant with h?r ch ildren d~nng
the incident. saId she was fnght-

cn~. don ' t ... now

wha l hallpc ned
prior to th e incident ." , bu t I do
know the trainer was trylll g to get
him und cr cma ral with a
pitchfork," Lawler told NBC News.
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Vocalists draw attention Baby Animals gets attention
to Negro spiritual S9ngs ~n U.S., opens for Van Halen
By WIlliam Ragan
Entertainment Writer

Nationally renowned vocalists
Alpha Aoyd and Wtlliam Brown
will celebrate Negro spiritual
music in a program at 6 p.m. in
the Old Baptist Foundation
Recital Hall.
T he vocalists , backed by
resident SlUC pianists Wtlfred
Delphin and Edwin Romain, will
perform African-American slave
songs and Negro spiribtaJs aJOIlg
wilh standard opera pieces.
The spiritual is considered 10
be Ihe rUSI musical an form in
the Uniled Sillies, influencing
every1hing from ragtime and jazz
'" rock and roll.
Aoyd and Brown performed 81
lohn A. Logan College Sunday
night and taught a master class
for vucal students Monday
morning.
Delphin said the duo has
remained humble despite its

success.
"Even though they have

international careers, they
haven't forgotten what it's Iikc to
start oul, " Delpbin said. -riley
were very careful 10 point out
lhings aad remain encouraging."
Brown will perfCll1ll a variety
of slave songs, including "Run,
Mona, Run," "Follow The
Drinking Gourd" and "I WantTh
Go Home." He also will perfcrm
excerpts from a piece based on
the life of Martin Luther King Jr.,
li\lel:l"Manin's LamenL"
Floyd will sing a spiritual by
Betty King titled "Ride Up In the
Chadot" as
as the operatic
wa!'ruse ''Pace, Pace" bY Verdi.
Oespite the large ~UDt of

wen

mu~ic literature available,
spmtuals have been overlooked
as a mUS Ic form IiOtil recently,
Delphin said.
..
" There are hundrr.ds of
spirituals that for so long w=:
neglected," he said. '~y arc a
way of chron.~ling the history of
the black man in dlisrountry." .
He respects the singers for
their vocal quality and their
courage to perform different
styles of music,·Delphin said.
"I admire diem for exploring
songs other than standard
repertoire and for including
songs people seldom have the
opportunity to hear," Delphin
said.
Alpha Floyd ~ her SIUdies
at the Ju11ianI scIIooI of Music
and bas pcrlonned with the New
York Phi1barmonic, Pi'.:sburgh
Sy,nphony and the Cinci""tti
Sympbooy.
William Brown is a graduute
of Jackson :)ta~ University MId
Indiana University and has
performed with the Boston
. Sympbony, Delroit Srmpbony,
New Yodt PhiIbarmoni: MId the
London Symphony. He is a
professor of voice at the
University ofNcnb Rorida.
SlUC gradUaleS DeJpbin and
Romain are a duo-piano ream.
They debuted proCessionally in
19n and have perfCll1lled with
many orchestras, including the
New York Philharmonic, the
Minnesota Orchestra and the
Atlantic Symphony. They have
toured worldwide.
The con"",t is sponsored by
Black History Month and the
STUC School Music.
-, Admission is flee.

~RonnByrd .
i;iitertair..neni Writer

:~ Baby Ani!.nals·

cmssie Hynde.

"""",,,c1! frank

Celcnza diS!"isses Rolling Stone's
label
lhal
his
band
is
"indescribable."
; " ~e 're just a rock and roll
nana," Cclenza said in a ielephone
interview. ''What you see ;s what

yougCl"
Celenza ""d Ihe Baby

Baby Animals was formed in

"They have 10 compare 'us wilh

AnimaJ~

som~~ne,"

Celena said. '''That's
-:iust the way people are. It doesn't
botlier
m.e
,
but· I know
Jt does
..
•

Suzc.

DeMarchi has tried 10 c!ispel any
comparison bctwccn her and other
singers.
"I wouldn't urge anyone to make
comparisoos between roc and other
female singers, because I never

.are opening for V9lI HaJen and will

listen to them," she

play Wednesday at the SIUC
Arena. Their self-titled debut
album has reached No. 1 in the
band 's native country and the
single ·Painle.," has been
receiving considerable air play on
MTV and the radio.
Baby Animals includes front
woman Suze DeMarchi, Frank
Celenza on drums, bassist Eddie
I'IIrise and Dave Leslie, second
guitarist. along widl DeMan:hi.
DeMarchi bas -...ceivcd the most
auenIion of all the members, and
some crilies have compuecl ber
with Pretenders' lead singer

Rolling Stone int.niew.
The only musical infh;ence
DeMarch; does cite is liste.-ung 10
her alGer llrother's record
co1Jection while she was growing
"l! in her nalive P\oth.
"I was into Free and Led

s~jd

in a

z.,ppdin-bull...-had a ~
arobition 10 sound Iikc any!Kldy,
she said.

Some

Things

1989 and takes its name fmm a
newspaper advertisement.
''We JlI!Iyed IhI wf\JIC IOgether
for about eight mOll"'s.~ DeMarchi
said. "after which we knew we
were ready 10 make a record. There
was simply '10 point in hangfug
around. "
DeW'llChi wrilOS the lyrics and
the ban" members work on the
music.
Baby Animals immediately
was noIiced bY se.eral U.S. music
magazines, which focused on
DeMwchi's good looks MId soulful
voice. Her band-maleS are often

ova1oolccd.
'"There's gooa be a focal point I
guess," Cdenza said. "She is the
bella' looking one. But this is a
band MId m.'s how she WlKIIS iL
I'm not IlcJIl.....t bY the 1GeIIIion."

P.K. 's
Tuesday

SUMMER
POS ITIO S

FIELC
TECHNICIA"lS

o
.50 \
Plus
~~____~~~______-L-~pM~~__~~ae__~__B_o_n._u_ae~s--;

0.-

Environmental onO.qu!iDm-,.oo _ _ _ oontroI_ is
__ hiring fieId ...._ _ _ ,,, i iO._
p>IiIians begin:.\1n May. Must

=.

:.~ ~':'~~ ~~ngto~=-=t~,.. Fle.ibiity ~

day and night

F ....r more '"formation, stop in and see us TODAY I

February 4th
SlU Student Center
Sengamon Room
1:00 p.m.-3:OO p.m.

II
(I

CLARKE ENVIRONMENTAL
MOSQUITO MANAGEMENT, iNC,
159 N. Garden Ave. ' P.O. Box 72288
Roselle, Illinois 60172

~

I

CALl rou. ...~ 1-1100-9'42-2555 I'l""'-l) l-IIoo.323.sn7 ~~

?" 1~0 indUlaI 0 po.onds d Ny I

1- _ WodoaoIor.
Soooiontr.t.nwyI
__ 6:IIJ
4 p.m. . I!JO p.m.

Lotto on the Strip

Wheel Throwi"llCiay

WINE SALE

$40.00 induds 10 po.onds d Ny IS _ " " MonelI)' ifill TU<Oday. 6:IIJ p.m. .1:00 p.m.
Sosiontr.t.nwyl·_l

Stained Glass

S26.00plusaqtlioJ, _ _ .-1
S-_IIIudeoa_,.,Ithaoct-&a.Gs!
.
Thursd.JY. 5:00 p.m.. 7:00p.m.. _
t r.t.nwy6 _Mold! 5

_mu. .

Introduction to Drawing

SlO.00 -..."pis I 5
Wednesday. 6:IIJ p.m.. 1:00 p.m., _

~ Fdlouory 5 _Mold> 4

Beginning Guitar
SIa.OOplus"""";"'/S_",,,...
Wednesday. 6:00 p.... . 1:00 p.m.. _

~ Fdlouory 5 • Mold! 4

Introduction to Metals
S26.00 plus o.oppI;"'1 1 _""' ...
FricUy. 1:00 p.m.• 7:00 PJIO. _
t Fdlouory 7 • MoO'Ch 6

Fused Glass Jewelry

_00<0""

126.00 plus suppI;"'1 S
Cstudcnb mug puod>"" gl ... 1nd CUI..,
Thu01d'y. 7:30 p.m. • 9:00 p.m. Slsion t FcbOlJ.ry 6 · MvctU

Designer Plastic Jewelry

S20.00 IJ _ COlO""
Frid.y. 3:00 p.m .• s:ro PJIO .. SIs;"" I: Fcbno.ry 7 • Fdlouory 21

Stained Glass Jewelry
126.00. pi", "'pP;'" (must pur ."" gl. ... silver. >old",••rod &1...

amcr) Includes scmCSlcr pass 15 'NCek mursc

,

WORKSHOP.S
allhc Craft Shop, 10WI!f level,

Call 45] 3616 for more Info.

Wednesd.y. 11:00 vn .• 1 p.m.. Stsion t Fcl>ruvy S • Mold> 4

. Native A~erican Beaded Jewelry

S20.()ripiussuppl;o./h«1ccou",,'
• ,
l;alunf.y. 1:00 pm .. 3:00p.m.• Session I: [<b...ry 8 • Mood> 7

-
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Chinese usher in new year;
CSA celebrates with dinner
By FatIma Janvekar
~ _

. General Assignment Writer

Chinese students in CarlJondale
are celebrating the Chinese New
Year today, a day that maries the
4,639-year tJadition of celeInting
the ' dem ise of a child-eating

-),

monster.
The tradition started from
encounters with a menacing
monster called "Nyen" that
terrorized the natives and liked to
children, according to Chinese
legend.
When people realized "Nyen"
was afraId of the color red, they
dyed their clothes red and went out
into the streets holding fueaackers
to scare the beast away.
When peace had returned to the
land, all the people rejoiced and
celebrated their victory for 15 days.
eat

•

"The concept of the Chinese
calender began at that time," said
Yan Huat Tan, vice president of the
SIUC Chinese St%ent Association.
"There are only 12 years in our
calendar, and after one cycle is
complete, a new cycle commences
to start another 12 yearo,"
Tan said.
•

Centuries ago Buddha summoned all of the animals and
honored those who came b y
naming a year after each of them.

Each animal in tUTn gave its
charnctcristics tc people born in its
year, accon!ing to legend.
''The first year is represented by
the rat. and the person born in the
year of Ibe rat is supposed to be

ambitious. sincere and generous....
said CSA president, See Sre
Chung.
. The second year is the year of
the ox. the third the tiger, the fourth
the hare, the fifth the dragon, the
sixth the serpent, the seventh .the
horse, the eighth the ram, the nmth
the monlcey, the 10th the rooster,
the 11th the dog, the 12th the boar.
" This year is th e year o f the
monkey," she said.
The Chinese people consider
children born in this year to grow
up skillful, c!ever and practical: It
also is a good year to get mamed
and start a new enterprjse.

• TUESDAY SPECIAL
lO( Buffalo Wings
~rm-ll pm)

competition, a number of Chinese
games and a r.asi.-,o.

"lhe ooIdest beer in town"

Throughou t t he celebrations
married couples keep the tmdition
of givi ng keepsake rcd packet>,
called ang pow, to uom arried
people, c.specially children.

"The monster liked to eat
children and because he is afraid or
the red cola, the pack' !S will keep
them from harm," Chu.1g said.
''Each packet stands for one year
of a person's life, so it is believed

-

I

• . . . n c. .toct, •• orlglaaJl" .,. .tH ~.Md .oley OD .u.....Uo. by tIM
putlc., _po• • ,.tHlDa
~ of CII.tody, tbc,. ... d .ot k •
.lIow ... 0' •••bat••Ual d .... 1. drCII_taaua. TIM court "y, la
."ed, det.r.1ae, for ....
U_, I_ h. OWII dlaa.Uoa, ....t c ••tocl"
Pl'cwl.lo•••0.1d be .. tIM .... t la...,. •• a of tlac child.· Me OopaW ,
!kJ!r' .oJd, IS tn. ,...;. 5d 5 44
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Isaacs Fights For
Fathars' Rights

Lisa Chen, graduate student in
edueatioD (rom R .O .C . Taiwan,
said her family, thou,~h small,
celebratJlS the tJaditionaI New Year.
"We get together to prepare a lot
of special dishes at home, which is
very Important. and at night we are
not supposed to sleep so that we
ean Slay up and welcome the New
Year when it com..," Chen said.
Her parenls give liule red

Beeel.e & I . .acs
AHorneys AI Law

529·4360

Self-l£steem for
J4a!tfiy J;-i'!!i!JB

\0

chHdren, she said.

"It lbIIIy depIDds from famiI
family bow "'"""..... -1;,1
. _ _ '"
year-where tIIey COIDe rr-odl.. -......
Taipei, Taiwan or Peking, it is
differe.i! for regions, but the
.
homemade food is nearly the same
everywhere, ' Chen said.

8011~_"

Women as well as men join in
lIle festivities in simill : fashion and
patents are nO! supposed to scold
their children in the first day of the
new year, LeQng said.
"We c.mnot wear dull, black or •
white colors, like the sign of death
or bJule, but n'll many people wi ll
wear red clothes nowadays," Leong
said.

.............. 6r~_

tionWpoomd..-IW-' omd_ ..... !I.gin tho ouitingjoumoy toward boli0¥in8in,.,.....Jrllllci
becom. tho bHt -VOl;" you .... bo!! Ev...,..... io invitocl
to perticipow in any or ell afth. _on•.

Wai Fun Leong, a Chinese
Malaysia. said her family member.!
";'';t relatives on the flfSt day of the
new year, and exchange man~ mn
oranges, a frui t believed to be
Cantonese gold in ..cient times.

--.

YO. II.Wlfe
coercetl YOU Into
giving Up your kl....
Is there hope?

Ronald L bua .I.D.

that children woo are given this gift
will not grow old" sbesaid.

student in accounting from

Tue - Painkiller
Wed - Frazen Rumrunner
Thur- Screwdriver
Fri - MargorilQs
Sat - Cajun Bloody Mary

at the IWNOIS CENTRE MAll Marion

"0Iinese people like to gamble,"
Tan said, "and the 15 days of the
New Year .., the perfect time to try
their luck and get rich because
during these days the families have
a chance to get together and meet
each other, which they cannot
usually do during the rrst of the
year."

eii velopes fined wilh mon ey

~~.

Tu~y

Featuring:
• $2 Classic Cocktails
• $2.75 Drink of thP. Day
• 99( Miller Utes
Man - Ruby Shooter

Sessionn:

-

7'our Limits
..... . , ; .Conttuering
. 1'uMciay, Fe""""""
_
_,he
&lJroomA

=
_

HeoIIIo

c..o.. ..

....-L

StuoleDt Center

.:3Op....-IklIOp.m.

-
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NOTICE FROM THr-FtNANCIAL AID OFFICE
ALL UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS MUST COMPLY WITH THE
FOLLOWING SATISFACTORY PROGRESS POUCY IN ORDER TO
RECEIVE FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE.
SATISFACTORY PR.OGRESS POUCY
FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS AT
SOUTHERN IWNOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE
The Federal Govenvnent, the States, and Southem Illinois University at Carbondale have invested Jarge sums of money in order to provide
linanclaly needy students the opportunity to obtain a post-secondary education. Financial aid recipients are responsible lor ~i~ the ~ndS
provided in an acceptable manner. Therelore, a student who wishes to benelft lrom the receipt of financial aid funds must maintain "satisfactory
progress" as defir.ed in iNs policy.

AUIIIORITY

The Higher Education Ad 01 1965 as amended and the linal regulations set foIth by the Depar1ment of Education In 34 CFR 668 require that
lnstIutions of higher education establish reasonable standards of "satisfactory progreSS". A student who doeS not meet these standards is not
elgble to receive federally funded financial aid. Southem IHinots Univeldy at Carbondale shal make these standards appIIcab1e to al state and
Instautional aid programs for the purpose of maintaining a consistent and reasonable financi~ aid policy.

IAIIIMClOilY PIlO8lllSS STANDARDS
SouIhIm Ihis University at Carbondale ~Ires that a student be making
"SIIIsfactory progreSS"towatd a degree r he or she wishes to receive financial
aid funds. A student Is making "saIisfa:;tory progress" towatd a degree H
successfuly meeting two basic academic standatds. First, a student must
COf1l)Iete a reasonable nurOOer of credH hours toward a degree each
academic year. second, a student must Illdintain a scholastic st~ng, .
derived frflm grades, that allowS for ccntinued enroHment at the Umversity
under current academic guidelines. The lollowing parameters Y:iH be used \0
define these two tasic academic sta"ndards:
1) Maximum time to graduate: A full-time, elgilllG student is e~ed t~

COf1l)Iete a degree in six academic years (12 semesters). A haH-bme, eligible
student is expected to comp1ete a degree in twelve academic years (24
semester.;) . In oo:ierto be sure that a student Is progressing towatd that goal,
each student's progress will be measured annually alter Spring Semester to
detennJne the progress made for the last academic year 01 2!tendance. Each
IIN7TI of . , lesst hBIf~/me attendance shall be included in the annua l review

_ r o r not the student received financial aid for lhe lerm. The following
chart wilt serve as a model to delermine if each sludent is meeting this

MODIL FOR 'UUo-TlM! AnlNDANCI
SIUC
Academic
Terms

SIUC
Cumulative
Hours

CgIIlllIIIId

~

1
2

8
16

.3

24
32

4
5
6
7
8
g
10
11
12

42
52
62
72
84
96
108
120

requirement (If "salisladory progress".
2) Grades: A Sludent must remain in compliance with the University's policy concerning scholastic standing, grades, and grade point average ~IS
defined under \he topic "Grading, Scholastic Regulations, and Credit" In the current lJndorqlQIaIe ~DIIIIIIII. A studert who is on
5choIaSIIc SUSpension is not mainlajrllng" "saIisfat:*)ry progress". A student who Is IIChoIastIc.lliy suspended may be readmitted under 5cho1astlc
ProbatIon status by the approprIato academic dean and remain ellgIIIe lor financial ald. Each student's &CIl)IaSIIc Sl8!dng wiI be monftored aIIer

eD semester or term of attendance·.
A Aldent who does not meet boIh O! the &tandards set torth abov J and who cannot show "miIigaIing clrt:umstances" Is not maintaining
"uIIIIatory PIOQI8IS" toward a degfee and is no longer efiVllle \I).receIv!t financial aid funds. (See Appeals)
NothIng In thill poley shall be construed as a reduction of extm121 requirements by OIlIer federal, state, pubic, or private agencies when \hey

award or cortml financial ald. Example., of such agencies are: Veterans Administration, Vocational Rehabllllallon, and \he NCAA.

. . . .mOllS
QmdIlIiIIum CDIIIIIIIIIIIi shall be defined as the total number 01 academic credft hours lor which a student receives any grade other than a lailing
grade. ItICOI1'4)IeIes, withdrawals, audits, and remedial courses which do not counttowatd a degree shaH not be considered as credl hours
COfT1IIeted. Credit hours received lor repeated courses shaH be counted only once.
EIiIdlIllillllllDli shall be defined as those students who are admitted to the University In a degree-seeking claso::·licatJon. All other studerts are
not efigtJIe for financial aid.
fuII::IIII:III. anendal!Cl! lor undergraduates shall be defined as enroUmenI in twelv9 (12) Il\lUrs or more per sernest• .
I:iiI!:1iIIm anendal!Cl! lor IJndergraduates shaH be defined as enrollment in six (6) or more hours, bulless than twelve (12) ilours per semester.
Un!la!!lllldyl!l ....11 be defined as a student who Is a freshman, 8OPhoInore, junIOr, senior or a Mllior with • bachelor's degree a.klng
a sacond bachelor's.

NGnFICAnON OF nRMINATION
h shall be the responsililfty 01 the Financial Aid Office io publish this poRcy and to notify by·letter any student who is no longer eligible to receive
financial aid tu:v:ls. Said notice shall be addressed \0 the student's most current permanent address on file with the Unlversfty. IT SHAlL BE THE
RESPONSIBILITY OF THE STUDENT TO INFORM THE UNIVERSITY OF A CORRECT PF.PMANENT ADDRESS AT ALL TIMES.

ItEINSiAlUUNI
Students win have their eligilil~y to receive financial aid reinstated when they have reached the level 01 satisfactory progress required 01 them by
this policy. They may achieve this status by the COII1lIetion ollncon-.;lete grades, correction ollncor,·ect gracles, and by earning sufficiently more
than the required number 01 completed hours lor a term or terms of attendance without the beneln of finailclal ald.
.

APPEALS
Any student who cannot meet the grades requirement, or the cumulative credH hours completion requirement shall have an opportunity to appeal
in writing to explain "m~igating cirCUmst3l1Cf:s". The appeal should be sent to the Financial AId 0IIIce within 15 dan 0I!t"", notice 01 termination.
The Financial Aid alice win review the "mitigating circumstances" documented in the appeal and provide a written decision within 20 .1ays alter
receipt of the appeal.
Paid f(.lf by the Fjnancial Aid Office
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Entry to grad schools CTAappoints new general director
hassle; center to help after expected Savage resignation
By Casey Hampton

Professional Schools."
The prognun is SlruCtWed 10
help prepare potential gJaduate
and professional students (or
applying.
"It is importanl for sUJdenlS
to realize they have a number
of a1temalives " she said ''The
wor1cshop will'help SIU~IS get
more information and develop
skills thaI will help them after
college."
Richard Falvo. associate
dean of the graduale sc hool .

General Assignmem Writer

The Career Development
Center is sponsoring a
workshop 10 help under·
graduales who fa ce Ih e
nighlmare of applying 10

graduate and professiona l
schools.
"Because of harsh economic
times. more undergraduates are
UJrning 10 graduale sehool as a
way 10 delay the step of going
out into Lh c working world:.'
sai d Joey A. Yerger. public

said students cncounte: many_

complicalions when app lying
10 graduale school.
"There is a 101 10 be done
w he n appl yi ng 10 grad uale
school a nd eve ry school is
diffe renl ." he said . " My
rp.co mmendalion would be
applying before November of
the previous year becausc many
sehools have dcadlines then."

relations intern at the Career
'Development Cenler.
-:

Diane T insley, counseling

.~ ~psyc holo gis l

al the Career

.. .i Dcvc lopm c nt Center, will
:- address th is and other lopics
•Wednesday in the workshop.
, " Applying 10 Graduate and

CHICAGO (UPI) The
Chicago Transil Authoril y board
Monday accepted the much·antic·
ipated resignation of Exec uti ve
Direclor Alfred Savage and
"ppoinled business man Robert
Belcaster 10 the newly created post
01 managing director.
The change had been widel y
rumored in advance of the meeting
of the board thaI oversees ~"'e mass
transit agency, whi c h has come
under increasing attack since mis. iug fares in late December and CUI·'
ling services. reductions thaI began
10 take effect auring the weekend. .
Mayor Ri chard M. Daley had
pushed Beleasler; 52. fo r the SPOI,
sayi ng. "the average CTA rider is
angry with the syslem.··
." He feels thaI the CTA trealS its
riders with arrogance. and with fare
hikes and service CUIS. they start 10
look fOI a1lernatives," Daley said.
" People are tired of paying more
and getting less. and we hear them.
"More than evcr._the CTA needs

a new managcr 10 help UJm il around. especially in burea uc racy. That
cut the costs, improve service and prompted a recent le lLer from
make th e sys tem me rc user· Regional Transportation AUlhority
lriendly. Robert B c lc aslcl' ~ r hicf Exccutive Dircctor Gayle FrdnzCl1.
asset is hi s sk ill and talcnt at saying the CTA should conducl a
managing."
lOp - to -bollo m exam inalion o f
Bclcastc r 's
most
rcc e nt possible cUIS in bureaucracy before
experience was managing dircctor considering service reductions.
Spokesmen for the ma yo r anu
of lishman Speyer Propelties - a
company thaI owns or manages 18 the eTA said Beleaster will make
million square fccI of real estale 5 120.000 annuall y in sa lary and
nationwide. including more than 10 benefilS. S33.000 less Ihan Savage.
who made SI53.000 a )'ear since
million in Chicago.
·.·I·m nol expec'tin g him 10 joining the agency in March 1990 .
The board V()led 5·1 10 aPileinl
become a transit expcr1 ovemighl.
We have transit .ex pe rt 3. I Belcaster 10 the newly named poSI
recommended him' because he can that carries the same duties as exec make lo ug h dec isions a nd ho ld utive director. Savage, who had 14
people accountable and that's whal months re maining on a three-year
contract, was given six months pay.
the CTA: needs mos~" Daley said.
" [ don ' t th ink .we ' re go ing to a o ne-month cons ult ing conu aCl
think aboul hiring," Beleasler said . and four weeks paid vacation.
The CTA has come under fire'on
" When il comes 10 ruing. that has
a nU~llbcr 9lfroms. thc most r~rl t
10 happen."
Savage. who said farewells lasl casc· bCilig-its-por.chase of nearl y
week . to fcllow. worker s, wa s SIO.OOO in Chicago 1)ulls ticketS as
_~riticiwI for failing;\l':,"ake CUIS. a reward for ~m e i,:Jnp l oyces .

~nter seminars to address

career, job-hunting issues

. ~~Itil_:lil!iliIilb_:w;:!lS:~

By Jeremy Finley . . :
General ASSignment Writer
. Mosl StudenlS who look for jobs
ancr graduation are unaware whal
jobs are available 10 them. an SlUC
placemenl counselor said.
"EighlY percenl of Ihe jobs
available to job·hunting studenlS
are unadvenised. mainly because
lhere is no need for employers to
adverme 10 fill the job openings."

said Pam Good,

placement

coUnselor for Woody Hall.
'"Good. along with SIUC faculty
IJM<mbers. has prepared a number
<it) seminars titled the Career

e.ipIosiaa _ _ s.no.

"Eighty perceni of the
jobs available to jobhunting students are
unadvertised, mainly
becausfl there is no
need for employers
to advertise to fill the
job openings.
-Pam Good

10...-

~'~_oncIeid
With """"" expIonIliaD.
.

The title of tile rrrst semmar.
":rapping inlo the Hidden Job
Market" will feature ways for
swdenlS'lO fmel unknown jobs that
are available 10 them.
:' '' Because of the economy.
fi!n'Lhing ~ can do ~o ~meI ~
full.time job IS worth thear ume.
Good said.
· .\sem inar speakers will diseuss
MYS for students 10 seek out and
iilId jobs. "" well as finding people
IO:talk 10 aboul jobs.
;t'The seminars arc geared IOwan!
li)x:ral arts sludenlS m:.inly. but
they are open to anyone." Good

Slid.

The series is co-sponsored by the
University Placenlent Cenler and
lIIc College of Liberal AIlS.
'The seminars arc modeled after
ihe award-winni ng Slud~nl
Professional Developmenl Senes

Order Your Personalized
Gmdtiati(jn Announcements
Today!

presented by the College of

s..:-~":..~-

place in lh . JanoY8lloa Business Program. sponsored by
the American Assembly or
Collegian School ~ Business. •
Rebecca Foun".... ass\Sl3llt
"for COBA. said sh.e . is .pleased
COLA is having Ihe-semmars for
liber3l arts stOOeolS.
"Imitation is the most sincere
rorm of flauery." Fournier said.
"Our own progr-.m has done very
well. I hope theirs succeeds as
weU."
.
'
ThI s is the first year for the"
COLA seminars which wiU build
s tudents" demon strative' and
academic skills. Good said.
StudenlS who complete six of the
seminars. three of which musl. be
from the Career Exp lOSIOn
seminars. will reccive a certificate.
The "Tapping into the Htdden
Job Market" seminar will be at 7
tonighl in Faner 1005.

0..,....

Dat.e~ Febru~fY 4th~7th
. Ime: 11':OOAM-4:00PM
Place: 71 O.~BookstOre

Survey: Women
would vote for
infidel candidate
NEW YORK (upn - A survey
of 300 W".men around the country
indicateS 62 pen:r~".! ~ forgl~
a c:mdidale's ""trital mfidehues If
they agreed wilh hi,,! on major
issues. RCflbook magazine reponed
Mon<'ay.
The c;urvey showed tolerance
towanI ...:ra.maritaI adve.UII= ran
toward Lh<' younger women. with
77 percent of the !P to 24 age
group wilfulg 10 fO<glve. roropored
with 55 percent of those over 55.
However. 65 percent of Ihose
questioned said politicians shoula
be held to higher morai standards
""", the average American.
.
Asked if they tclieved Gennlfer
Flowers' SlOry vi having an alIaar
with Democratic presldentlal
.undidate Gov. Bill Clinton. 19
r<:rcent said yes.

............... ......,.•.

"'~.,

".".

Seated Partner
Massage Clinic

Full Body Massage
Tuesdi'.ys. Feb 11 - March 10
6:30 - 8:00 pm

Tonight at 6:30 pm
Simple acupresscre, friction massage,
and Swedish massage techniques which
reduce musde tension .vill be covered.
Instructed by Bill Connell. Advance
registration and instructional fee pre·
payment are requir~d at the SRC Info
Desk. Call 536·553' fl?' details.

You 'll learn general relaxation Swedish massage techniques over the cO<. ; ~e v. !h,S (our
week program. Registration w,th spouse or
friend is recommended. Instructed hy Bill
Connell. Advan~e registration and instruc·
tional fee pre·payment are required by Febru·
ary 10 at the Rec Center Info Desk; class
meers in the Student Center. l:all 536·553 J.
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: YESTERYEAR
:
: TOBACCOHISTS

:

•:

Offering a fine selvction of

•:

•

importvd pipers. tobaccos.

•

:

cigars & cigarettes.

:

:

Surprise your Valentine this
yvar with candies from the

:

-.'

••
•

~~~~~8~t~ fMt~ry
in 1/2 lb. and 1 lb. boxes

ZOO w. MOrt ROE

:

••
: .

:
•

457-8495 :

•••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••

.,.,

.,
:

Sweet Talking

••
••
••
••
• Murda.e
•

Mon-Sat: llam-lOpm
Sun: 12pnrlOpm

••
••
••
••
•
•

•••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••

•

~

•

,:

•

50· 70%.~
Entire Store
!f1"'~1 tlllt-

•

·••

.
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. .

•

•
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~
'
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•

:

•

.•
•

•
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tL:
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~
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•

M. - Sat. 9:30 - 6

702 S, ILUNOIS

• ••••••••••••••••••••
•: ~ft~~_~D€~S:•
DInner for 1. only $16.95

•

•

••
..,••

:

ng Center •

549-5431

•

••
•••

•••
•
•

Everydav. All you can eat Buffet

•
•
•

•

LUNCH...$3.95
DINNER..•$ 5 . 5 5 .
Sun..'Iburs. 11·9:30
Fri-Sat 11.10:30 •
Munlale Shopping Center 529.2813
•

·

VALEttTlrtE'S DfIY OrtLY

•

.••
•

• ••••••••••••••••••••
• ••••••••••••••••••••

•••
•••
•••
•••
•

:

• II. L

-

-

-

Shawnee Trails
Campus Shopping Center

~

•••
•••
•
•
••••
••
•

....................:
•

529-2313

~

•

••
••
••
••
••
•
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P:lge II

William S. Paley art collection
begins national museum tour
NE W YORK (U PI ) - The
ex traordinary :nodern an collection
of l3Ie CBS foun~er William S.
P:l ley has begun a national lOur at
~~~ ~~~~~m of Modem Art. its
hr~ ad cas l i n g

The

.:

••••••••••••••••
S1UDENT CENItR

C
~

•

~.....
.~

•

~ ~~T)r,~f18
Hours: 9 iLIIl.-5 p.m., Mon.-Fri.

•

FOR. lHA'f SPEOAt PERSON

•
•

Large w/mesYge
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he served as trustee. president. and
chai r,man as Picasso's " Bo y
Lea dmg a Horse," a seven-fOOl
high 1906 Rose period canvas that
is an icon of modem an.
The ec lec tic coll cc tion ranges
over

:I

ccnwry of Wcstern an from

Degas of th e 18605 to Geo rge

••
••
•••
••
•

important Impressionist 3rti s t
acquired by MOMA.
Equally of value to the museum
is Matisse's forc e fully direct
" Woman \\r,th a Veil," the rust of
the mastec's works painted in Nice
on the French Riviera to enter the
MOMA collection.
There are six Matisse paintings,
three s mall, co mplimentary
VuilIards, the first Henri Rousseau
noral s tud y in th e MOM A
coUection as well as the first late
Degas pastel, a 1905 sllldy ofbaUct
dancers, in addition LO two early
Degas drawings.
Picassos include Cubis t and
abstract work s s uch as " T he
Architect's Table" and " Nude with
Joined Hands." A very selec tive
clutch of small soulpture include..
bronzes b y Bo urd e ll e a nd te rra
cOllaS by Mai llo!.

Work s th a t arc g ua ra nteed a
place in the museum 's pcnnanent
display s are Gau gui n 's ea rl y
prc~crt"'tl ces for figural an with a
panoramic
land sca pe ,
~ew tcr' 'l Li ve sorties into abstract
" Washerwomen ," painted in Alles
an in the co urse of SO yca rs of when he was sta y ing with Van
There are several exampl es o f
co llcct in g, bcg inni ng wi th th (' Gog h, and " The Seed o f the American co ntcmpo ra:y a rt acq uis iti o n of Cesa nn c's " Self Arcoi," a mystic female nude that notably works by losef Albers and
Po rtrait in a Straw Ha ~" in th e the anist painted on his first trip to Kenneth Noland - in addi tion to
19305.
Tahiti in 1892. These are among the white plaster fi ~u mJ relief by
The an once grJeed Paley's Fifth the mos t valu!1b lc additions to Segal.
Aven ue apartment and hi~ SO-acre MOM A's collection.
But th ey are on ly o f pa ss ing
estate hom''! at Manh asset, Long
Next in importance are two imcrC' st. unrelated to th e common
island , and was rarely loaned out bri ll ian tl y colored Fauvc painLngs pul s e of th e m03 a y Fre nch
for exhibition. h is being shown as by Andre Derain, particularly co ll ec tion
fou nd
in
taut
an entit y for the fir st lim e on " Bridge Over th e Kio u" dated com positi o n. intense co lor ar.d
MCMA's first OOC'r through A.,nl 1906. The Ce72nne self-portr.li t is r3 v ;shing reflections of nature.
7 but will be absorbed sometime in the fi rSl Cezanne portrait acquired
MOMA declines to put a dollar
199 5 into the mu se um 's by the museum and is accompanied fig ure Of' th e Pale y g ift bu l.
encyclopedic survey of modern art by two other Ccsanne·s. a table·top Picasso's 'Boy l'!ading a Horse"
on the second and third Ooors.
~ti ll life o f which lhe museum ha"
might well felch Sl00 'll iHion if put
in the meantime it will travel to superior ex amples, and a sma" but on me auction block today. despite:
the current recession . Paley paid
the Indianapo lis beginning Sept. powerful L'Estaque landscape.
Two port raits b y Tou lou se· S\ 6,500 for it wh l!" it was.
II . Sea ul e , Los Angeles, Sa n
Diego an d Balt imo re, whe re it Lautrcc, notably I.hal. of Monsieur sm uggled o ut of Na·' .i Gcrmi.m y
closes it tour Ian. 9, 1994,. gIving de Laurador in a dandified scaled imo Swilz.c.r\and by its pr cv iuu ~
hundred s of thousands of an lovers pose, arc the fust fK)nraits by this owner just 'Prior \0 World \Vat l l .

personal

arti stic

Cor.1 ::erned groups question

-..a..--

••

the nation a chance 10 savor
its several large masterpieces and
many sma ll treasures, some of
wh :ch ri ll gaps in MOM A's
pcnnancnt collection.
The qualit y of Pa ley's a rt is
uneven , as it is in most private
coliection s where Ivve o f an and
aesthetic taSte 2rC 1'01 always in
perfect balance despite the advice
of professionals.
U ndo ubtedl y there are som e
works that wi ll go d irec tly to
Slorage when the collection returns
to New York. either because they
duplicate MOMA holdings or are
second or even third rate in quality
and interest.

Segal of the 1970s. I, ren ec ts

Paley's

Balloon Bouquet _d/or Rowel'li

t ycoon

br~ ueathed 82 wo rks. inc luding
pamungs. sculptures and drawings,
10 MOMA when he died in 1990 at
the age of 89 . They joi ned such
previous ?-Jlcy giflS to the museum

ocross

~l~~~~i~~t

Slr.e8ts

CHlCA(!O ~J)

-;-q'Ord

Motor , <::0_, .lhe" CI ' of
Oliqlgo and Con!moo~1lt

EdlsOri & annouriccd a pmt

effort MOOday

,0

trSt Fcrd's
new eJectric vans i n succI
siwations - a firs L step m
FoRl's plan for f>..~-scale .production of eleclnc cars and

'1Ilt~""')mOQwe3J.th Edison
one

of.Ford"s

is

fi rst ne7t

cuat"mer~' f or the etc.C lnc

vehicles.

PlanS 10 leSt the vans in the
Olicago area beginning eaJjy
next year \yore u.nveile<l by
Ford Auto mot ive ,Group
PresideI.U Allan Gilmour at 11
ne ws . conference ~ at
McCNmick Place : wh ere
c rew s were preparing for
Saturday'S ope ning of .the
Olicago Ar1O Sho,,: .
The Chicago proJCCt IS 'J"Irt
of a iaP>.,er program m whIch
Ford wtll ~ut abouL 80
Ecootars 1nto fleelS in the
Ullited ~ tates and F.arope
early next year fC!! normal
business use.
.
>
'The teSt program w!': !!'....a1-"~
Ford the first U.S. vebicle
manufacturer 10 place modern
electric-powered vehicles in
custOmers' hands.
Five E.t;ostar electric vans
wil l be d r.livered to
Comrr,!lOwealth Edison -thl~.c to be usod buy the utili!),
and twO by the City of
<"'hicago. The EcostaJs will l~
used in4'Cgular Oeet servIce In
ihe JI1CU'opoli!al' area.
Ford also w ill provide an
electric veh icle maintenance
facility in Chicago which wiG
stu!ly the performance of the

Ecostars.

TALLAHASSEE. PIa (fJI'fJ An 8 ,OOO-pound circus .elephan!
sho t to dea th afler gomg on a
rampage in the middle of a crowd
of spectators should not have been
working for the cm:us at all , anllnal
rights groups said Monday.
Kelly, a 27 -year-old f~malc
Indian e1cphan~ was grvlng "des '"
the ce nte r ring at the Great
Amer~can Circus in Titusville on
Saturday when she bolted and ran

", IfI73.

Gr Ulller

captivity "" if.

_ _ in

"""iii! .. ~

was obIained, !he animal can ";PIIy be used {""display purposes.

Tim Frisco. general manager of
T:-e (l ~..at Am~rican Circus, saId
Kelly had been work.io~ for 25
years with no preVIOUS ~ncldal~ of
bad behavior Kcliy was obtamcd
by the cire", before the 1973 law

was passed.

.

D.J . Shubert, direc tor " f
investigations for the Washington·
Fund for Animals. C311e.:! the
oU~~us staff atop another elephant based
elephant's <leath a tragedy but said
pulled three chilc!ren and an aduh
he didn ' t blame the police onicers
whu WCle riding on Kell(s back 10
rucd the shots.
safelY. The e le ph ant hit ci rc uS who
" The people who line up and pay
vchicles with her head and \mOCked 10 ride around on the back of a wild
over olle truck. She picked up a
animal mu st ass um e so m e
Palm Bay policeman in her trunk
responsibility for the death of, ~at
ar.d threw him lfO the ground.
animal, " Shubert sa id . . B y
0 ;1 instructions of CircuS staff,
ordering t h~ animal kilk<l the CIrcUS
policc rued several rounds of shots,
) ut the blame on the elep.~ant for
killing the anIOtaI.
.
Ed Stewart , of the Pe,formmg actions genc:rnted b y greed.
The animal's carcass was !JlIcento
Animals Welfare Society in Gall,
a landfill site and dumped heiore
C. Iif.. called the shOOlln g
the circus moved on to I nvcrm""SS.
",necessary.
.
Investigators with th e U .S.
"The Indi an e lephant IS an
endangered ,v-cies," l" , wan said. Department of Agriculture and the
Rorida Game and Freshwdter FIsh
" The Endangered Spec ie C '\c t :s
Com mi ssion were expected to
supposed to VlOtect these amm • .,
from being dressed up, standing. on interview the uainers Monda~
Ca pt. Jerry l1lo mpson , o f th e
their head s .. a nd performmg Flo rida Game Commissicn's law
unnatural acts.
. .
e
nforcement
division, s aid th e
Th e U.S . Fish and WIldlife
anima l was not the focus of the
Service onice in Atlanta conrumed
inquiry.
that Indian elephants are clasSl fied
"We're more interested in what
as endangere d . while Afnc an
safety procedures were in place and
elephants are listrd 3> ~~rcatened.
whe
the r they we re followed , "
Stewart sai d he believes the act
stipulates lhaL endangered ~n i":,-3.is Thompson saia.
Kath
y Lawler, who was on the
rna) o nl y be used. for SC lenufl c
clcohant with hi!f children dUring
nescarch or breed ing iJUI1XlSCS: .
inc
ident, said she was frig ht the
Special agen t EddIe McKISSICk,
of tile Tampa onice of the Fish and
Wildlife Service, disagreed.
" T here are th ree way s cn1an·
gerc.:d animal s can be acquired ,"
Mc Ki ssick said . " If th ey were
acquired before tlte act was passed

~n~. don ' t ~now

wh at happened
prior to th e in ctdcnt .'. bu t I do
know the trainer was tryillg to get
him und er cmnrol wi th ..I
pitchforl<," Lawler lold NBC Ne s.
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I Music school facultY!: ~~~~~!~el~:~_gr~~~~~e~ ~~~Y;:m~~:~~~ed
to perform for grants
L""
By Ronn Byrd

Spri!!gfield's weather-forecasting
groundhog has turned free-agent
but may be back with the team
again next year.
Arnold was unable to join omer
woodchucks in making predictions
Sunday nn the leng th of winter
because h' was hibernating several
feet underground.

dive rse number of faculty
performers."

Entertainment Writer

Robert Weiss , assistant
director of me School of Music,
said me concen has been well
received in me past
"The pieces selec ted by the
perfonners are on the lighter
side," Weiss said.
"There's nonc of 'he heavy

Guitarist Joseph Breznikar
will perform mree of his "12
American Etudes," including
No. 6, called "Latin Affects,"
No. II , called " Shimmering
Stars." and No. 12, called "Jazical-blu-roc."
UI think it's a great cause,"
Breznikar said.
"We need to suppOrt the
sc holarship s," he said. "I' m
happy that we ' re able to
contribu ~e in this way."
The music scholarships are
3'h'afded to new and continuing
students on me basis of talent.
Students must perform for a
faculty commiuee that awards
vanous amo unts according 10

classical pieces:' ne sa id .

need.

Music scholarships will
receive a booS! from proceeds
raised by me School of Music
Fac ulty Scholarship Concen
this week.
Faculty will perform at 8 p.m.
Friday at Shryock Auditorium
to raise money for various
music scholarships awarded to
students in me School of Music.

foundation under his dirtboHome<!, concrete-walled pit and

" He went frec -agent ." zoo
DirtctorMikeJanis said Monday.
" In
past, we' ve been able to
get him before he went into
hibernation but mis year he went
into hibernation in October," he
said. "He's preuy well buried in his
exhibit
don 't even know how
deep his hoi. is."

was out of me reach of keepers at
me Henson Robinson Zoo.

Groundhogs can go into
hibernation for three months or
more.
Their body Iocat drops to below
40 degrees and mey take abou:. one

Media For Kids
Class includes an introduction to
the media and visits to a daily
newspaper, plus operating radio
and TVstatiln}s. Thursdays, 6:308:00 pm, begins February 6, 1992.
and educational!

v..

Video Workshop: Learn
to Shoot Like the Pros
Saturday, February 8 , 1992-This one-day workshop covers
planning, writing, shooting and
editing. Equipment is provided.
discount is available.

"We're going to IT)' to make it

.as listenable as possible."
Sopra no Jea nin e Wa g ne r,
who wi ll perfonn an aria from a
Bellini oocra , sa id th e show
should go welle:;:
" Jr 's quile v3!icd ," Wag ner
said. "II's a c~an ce lO hear a

Facul ty raised S1.000 for me
scholar.<hips.
Proceeds from me concen arc
just a fraction of the e nti re
scholruship program .
"It's just a small pan: ' Weiss
said. "But we're tiYing to build
il up."
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Prof remembers ~ STUDENT cENTER REcREATION AREA ~
post-Pearl Harbor
8-8all Tournament
~
internment camps ~ Date: Tuesday February 4, 1992 (i):

i

MUNCIE, Ind. (Uri) 'December marked the 50th
anni versary of the Japanese attack
on Pearl Harbor, but a Ball Stale
University professor is working to
commemorate another anniversary
that came out of that uagcdy.
In February 1942, the first
Japanese-Americans entered
"intomment" camps created out of
a post-Pearl Harbor hysteria. About
100,000 people were detained from
1942-45 in camps from Arizona to
Arkansas.
Greg Steinke, director of the
school of mu sic at Ban Slate
University, hopes to make America
remember the 50th anniversary of
that event with "Concentrated
Images," a multi· media creation
scheduled to premiere Feb. 22 at
Ball Slate.
Steinke composed all the music
for the 2O-minute work he crcatcd
with poet Lawson Fusao Inada of
Southem Oregon Slate Collcge and
Joan My: rs, an independent
photographer from Santa Fe. N.M.
The Liuee SIaI'.cd the work with a
camp that was south of Pboenix on
the Gila River Indian Rcxrvation.
Steinke had been working on the
project althe University of Arizona,
Tucson, before he came 10 Ball
State last summer to head the
:x:hooI of music.
"This is going to he our creative
response to all this," Steinke said.
"It's son of a sound-poelry kind of
approach. "Nc'.., using simple slide
projections of the pho(ognqJhs. I'm
domg some of the music live and
some of it 00 tape. We've opted for
, very simple approach, and I think

~ Tournament Time: 6:30 p.m.
~ (All entries due by 6:00 p.m.)

~

Entry Fee: $10.00

I

~
~

~

Hey Mac, it's time for a break!
Me
~,_.
Bubbles
Donald'.

1 Large
drink

82.37
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I~ The following SChOlarship
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I
nards .... baled on full field Ii
i

q Ua.r lef pounder

No~¥~rnament I

Date: Wednesday, February 5
Tournament Time: 7:00 p.m.
(All entries due by 6:15 p.m.)
entry fee $10.00
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$3.74

french fries

Sun. · Thur. 10:30 am. - midnight

The fOllowln=ShlP "wards
are based on a full field of 20
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2nd PIKe $25.00
3rd PIKe $15.00
4th PIKe $10.00

i

For More Information Call

! '.

E

Men'. and Women'. Dlvlslon's
1Sf PIICe $50.00

453-2803

Updated information on the I-llV infection and
AIDS diseast w.'Ji be provided. Prevention will be
discussed with a focus on the values, attitudes and
decision-making which inhibit sexually responsible choices.
Tuesday, February 4
6:3Op.rnAI:OOp.m .
Kaskaskia/Missouri Room

..
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i

I

~
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For mo... infonn.a.
tion, conUCt th~
Stud .... Health

Student Center

..-:;-!""~~~=--

Propun We!lan.
Center ~t 536-M4i.

it's very effective ."

"I\'s

M

super spare, black and

while fonnat," Inada said. He said

the presentation lakes viewers
chronologically through pre-war
life and evacuation to the camps,
willa ~ ~ of
"We're delibecalelr dom, il
simple because there. a 101 of
undercnrrenl, a b of IIUIDCC. The
wbole thing is loaded with meaning
- ,", very inIcnJe,.. he said.
In.d.. lived in the camps as a
child. An Inada lecture kindled
Sleinke's inten:st in the subject.
"He Sl3Ill:d his pesenllllion willi
the Executive Exclusion Order of
1942, which told lbeae pecpIe they
had to go to lbeae camps." Strinke
said.
"I was born dial .,-. I realized
that I was coming mto this world
when this was going on, IIId that
had a very deep impact on me," he
said.
1bday new information about the
camps is still corning to lighI, said
Inada, wI10 al age 3 went to live in
the camps with his family.
" A lot of this is still being found
DOL as to whal was really dooe ItId
why," he said. "We obviously were
not a threat I was in the camps and
I'm a thin! generntion Californian.
My dad was a dentisL We were
living in our neighborhood since
19IC."
Those interned in camps could
bring only what they could carry,
Inada said. No fumitJre, no personal
items, no petS.
"Most folks jUSllost everything,"
he said.
.
Steinke said lbeae events were not
common knowledge in the United
SlateS.
"One has to keep in mind that at
that time, many people did no! know
what the government was doing,"
he said. "Of those wI10 knew, there
were some that were convinced that
they had to do this with the Japanese
to JlfOI"Cl them. There was a 101 of
antagonism dealing with the Asian
popula1ion in California"
"You can't help but wonder what
was going on. The building5 were
very quickly disposed of after the
war ilecause the government rcally
wan1ed to cov... it up," he said.

:::a.:s-

The most reusable piece ofplastic 011 campus.

The AT&T Calling Card will never go to wdste. You can use it to make a call from almost

anywhere to anywhere. Once you have one, you' 11 ne"er need to apply for anot her. It!; the least expensive way

to call state-to-Slate on AT&T when you can't di~ di rect. 0 And now you could also get 10% back on all

tbe long distance call' vou make '.\,;th you r card.' 0 Of course wben \'ou

",e your

Callillg CIi,rI. you'II

always he connected to the reliable ~'rvice you've come to expect from AT&T. 0 So, as you sec. therl':"

onl y nne way

to

desc rib e the ATI..f\:r Co l/i" g Card i n wcl ay's co!leRe em'iron ment. I n di~pl·n .. ahh.'

Gel an Ali1TCa/ling Card today. call I 800654-0471 Ext. 9728.
' Mug~'SIIUS15JO •...ollnOl"T&ll0r0gOos\lnce(.,l~Wl1",o.If"'&1c.<ttOt"oua'~ ~~t);' N~
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Judge bars police officers as jurors in King trial
SIMI VALLEY, Calif. (UPI) - A judge
ruled Monday UUII police officers willl101 sil
as jurors in lIle trial of fou r Los Angeles
policemc" dwged in !he videolaped beaung
last March of a black IllOIOrisI IIlat sparked a
nationwide debate on police brulalilY.
During a pretrial hearing in Ventura
County Superior Court, Judge Slanley
Weisberg denied? defense reqaesl lIlal a
stale han nn polJ~ affiCClS silting as jurors in

criminal cases t:.: ovettumed
In another preIriaI ruling, Weisberg banned
prosecutors from using official police and
court sources 10 inv~gate lIle background
of polClUal jurors.
After defense and prosecution auomeys
complained they had 10 run a gamul of

camera s and microphones to gel into the
courthouse, Weisberg slIid he would arrange
more secure parking for !hem.
Los Angeles police SgL Stacey Koon, 41,
and Officers Laurence Powell, 29, Ttmolhy
Wind , 31. and Theodore Briseno, 39, are
charged wilh a ssault under Ihe color of
aulllorily, filing false police reportS and oIher
charges in a case Iha! shocked the nation and
rocked the Los Angeles police and law
enforcemenl eslablishmenL
The offi~ers are accused of bealing
Rodney King of Los Angeles last March in
Lak~ " ew Terrace after he was slopped,
allegedly for speeding.
The incident was captured on vidoolape by
a nearby resident and was broadcast on

Cheap insurance soheme
turns costly; five indicted
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) BosIon, andFrank O' Bryan, Jay
Five people were indicled William Vanderveer, Ncil Smith
Mondayonchargesofrunninga and Robert Munroe, all of
bealth insurance scheme tbat Denver,
left Ihousand of worlcers in 14
The charges include emswes facing millions in unpaid bezzlemenl of employee benefll
plans and money laundering.
clainis.· · ·
Assistant U.S. Attorney
Foulkes said Cabot Day was
Andrea·FouIIces said !he five ran an off-shore reinsurer ebartered
pWot.Day Insuianoe Co, 10 sell in !he British Vugin Islands bul
low c"st bealtli insurance to never Iiccnsed 10 do business in
Multi-Employer
Welfare the Uniled States. It was a
Arrangeme nts, known ·as wholly owned subsidiary of
MEWAs, or 10 Multi-Employer Mor8an-Puumann Insurors Lid.
nusts, also known as METS.
of Denver, which adminislered
The accused would offer low !he inswance plans:
cost plans to the employers,
Authoriti<:s
said
568 ·
most of !hem small businesses, employer groups involving
and collect premiums. They some 12,000 employees were
would pay a few _claimS aDd defiandOO.
tben disappear, le,aviog ·tbe ~ Roben McKee, FBI special
companies and tIieir)eplployers" agent jn charge of 'l abor
with massive'1iiIIs.
"
J 3ckeleering, said the bargain
Foulkes Said
Da~ .,
much of a lure 10
coneeled '
n iil

premiums,

1 in.

claims and 1
unpaid biUs.
'~,.,
Indicted on rt,v c counlS of hungry

TJJcke lt:cring, wire Bnd mail

rraud and conspiracy charges
were Fred Del/orfano Jr, of

fOT

television news sLations nationwide.
The graphic vidCOlape resulted in a cry for
police reform in Los Angeles and SIarted a
national debate on police bruwity.
The Iri2J is being he!' in Venlura Counly,
about 50 miles north of downtown Los
Angeles.
A state appeals COUrt ordered a change of
venue, citing the political flreslOrm,
Jury seleclion is scheduled to begin
Wednesday.
Auomey William Kopeny, who represenlS
Briseno, was joined by lIle other defense
attorneys in arguing for lIle presence of
police offiCClS in !he jury pool.
Police are barred from jury service in
criminal cases by the state code of civil

procedure.
BUI Kopeny argued " a police officer
would not have an obvious bias in this case."
He said IIlaI banning police officers as j=rs
would violate Ihe four defendan;s'
constitutional righllO a fair llial.
The ban, Kopeny said, was meanl 10 bar
oolice who may have participated in an
,vestigation or who mighl have a bi.· for
!he prosecution's case.
But Weisberg rejected the arguments ,
saying, "It is clear IIlat in criminal cases
police offiCClS are just IOn close 10 !he issues
IIlat arise and bave 3 Slake in !he mauer."
Courlhouse security was heavy on !he first
day ,of poceedings in !he new Simi Valley

courtroom.

Defense trying to prove Noriega
invaluable to nation's drug .war

knowledge and supporl of Ihe
United SIaIeS,
He said Noriega went not to
discuss a drug dispule wilh Ihe
Medellin carlel as lIle prosecution
c laimed, bUI 10 discuss " Ihe
dangerous and explosive situation
in central America.n
He said Ihal was one of many
times Noriega mel with Castro in
order 10 presenl U.s. views.
"These llips were known by lIle
Uniled States and on occasion
encouraged by the Uniled Slales
and !he reason was al various times
it was in our national interest to use
!hat (Noriega-CaslrO) relalionship
in times of crisis," he said.
He also said Noriega intervened
willl Castro al lIle requesl of lIle
U.S. during !he 1983 takeover of
killed.
Grenada by Marxist troops and
May said he would outline asked Casuo 10 call off !he 1IOOpS,
Noriega's aid in interdicting drug
May stressed that mOSI of Ihe
freighters, ha!ting the trade of prosecution witnesses are current
and
former governmenl officials
chemical. used 10 process cocaine,
eliminating marijuana crops in and lIlat none has been granted
rs are sd". Panama, and returning fugitives III immunity or a reduced sentence in
lhe Uniled SLales and c rac kin g c.,"changc (or lCStimony. as was the
reasonable costing

insurance thar Ihcy may not go
as far as they should ex could. t '
he.said.

MIAMI (UPI ) - The defense
lold Manuel Noriega 's jury
Monday thaI evidence would show
Ihe general was a friend of the
Uniled Slates who provided
invaluable aid in the war on drugs,
In a half-hour opening slatement,
anorney Jon May said lIle defense
would call Ihree former Drug
Enforcement Administration chiefs
and nine DEA field agents who
operated in Panama,
"These men will lell you thaI
!hey placed !heir li ves in ~ l e hands
of Genera' Noriega," May said,
" In Panama, agenlS of the DEA
could 0p",..31e knowing !hey were
safe from harassment and
intimidation" al a time DEA agenlS
in Colombia and Peru were being

down on money !aundcring.
He also said a July 1984 meeting

c as e wilh man y pro se c ution
wimesscs.

belween Noriega a.'l!J Fidel Castro
in Havana was coilducted willl full

"None of lIle witnesses we ' ll
present was allowed 10 keep his

drug profilS in exchange for his
IeSlimony," be said.
May said overall, "!he evidence
will show IIlaI General Noriega was
a friend of the Uuited SIaIeS, ..
The defense wIll auempllO show
Noriega could not possibly have
rendered thaI kin d of help if he
really was collaboraling with
Colombia's Medellin drug cartel, as
prosecution wilneSseS and lIle 1988
indiCIrnCnl against him alleged.
The trial resumed Monday after a
Christmas break IIlaI stretched inlO
a seven-week recess when U.S.
Dis trict Judge Willia m Hocvel er
had coronary bypass surgery.
Noriega has been o n trial since
Sepl. 3' on 10 co unlS of
racketeering. conspiracy and
imponing and dttributing cocaine.
If convicted on all the charges, he
faces up 10 140 years in prison,
Defense atlOrney Frank Rubino
had claimed earlier thaI the charges
were manufactured to punish
Noriega for refusing a U.S, req_
to invade Nicaragua.
He roughl to sho w that some o f
the mysterious flighlS prosec ution

witnesses described might have
involved Contra. weapon s. not
illegal drugs.
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SONY CD PlAYER CDP670. and Ne

rec.w.. 00, __ ~. Technia
oubmotic tul'T'lkJble SlB027. 529· 1100
Rm.A25. l.rve meuoge.
Furniture
MISS KrTlY'S USED fumitwe. quality ell
aUon:IabI. pnc.. 10.. fent ..Iodlton

....., C..bondaIo.

!.ld.I!.EIl.

1035. Forest
305 W. College
511 S. Ash -3 units
505 S. Ash (fronl &. rear)
406 \Y. Walnut (up" down)

324 W. Walnut .
SOl S. Hays
207 W. Oak (upslairs)
403 S. Popula r

lim

306 W. College iTownhousc)

313W. Ch =r
310 W.Chony

:;'24 W. WOiIlnut (ten house)

1065. Forest (downAc up)

Weoucgc (upstairs)

406 W. Walnut (rear house)
324 W. Walnut (upshirs)

lJ!.Ell.

Wadiak Rentals

:;10 W. Cherry (rear hoursc)
2!l71Y. Oak (A, 8, C)

~
i!\lOON-9PMI

NOW ACCI",'NG APPlICAflONS

'SPACJOIIS 1,1,3,4 IIWROOM I'LANS lIorn
FURNISHED AND UNnlRNlSHED

'crNlIAI. AIR I DISIIWASHEJtS
'LAUNDRY FACILIT1IS
'WA1.K/NG DISTANc[ TO CA"ruS
'SWIMMING I'OOL I nNNIS COURTS

Show 'em what
you 've got!

With
Classineds!

Phone:
53&-3311

' f1£XIBLE LEASE TERMS

' I'IIOFESSIONAL MA.lNTENANC[ STArT
'VERTICAL BliNDS

ADD UP THE

'CEJUNG FANS (In so,,", ~putm.n")
'UroATED ArARTMENTS

COME SEE US AT LEWIS PARK FOq A HONEY OF A DEAL!!

VALU E FOR LEWIS PARK APARTMENTS 800 E, GRANO
457-0446
A HONEY OFFICE MON·FAI
HOUAS

OF A DEAL

8 :00 pm · 6 :00 pm
SAT 10:00 am · 5 :00 pm
SUN 12:00 pm · 5:00 pm
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fou r home runs and was second

only to Holl oway wi th a .375
batting average, a .542 slugging
percentage and 32 runs baned
in.
Vcnorsky al so wa s named
A ll -Gatewa y a nd A ll -Region

~~n~s~~~ ~~,

at SIUC in gamcs played, gamcs
started, balling average (,309)
and fieldi ng perccntage (,982),
In 1990 and 199 I ,Fimbach was
named All-Conferencc,
"Mary Jo made made only 16
errors in her career here at SlUC
and wa s one of the

g r ea l ~s t

players a t SIUC to play her
position," Brcchtclsbaucr said,

and y.ao;; named GTi: Academic
Also hind erin g thi s yea l 's
sq uad will be the loss of left
fielder Shannon Taylor, who
was Ali-Conference and AII Region in 1991 and holds career
mark s at SIU C with 110 runs
and 58 stolen bases.
"What will be missed abo ut
Shannon is the elemen t of speed
th a t she added t(} the tea m ,"
Brechtclsbauer said. "This Y""
we don't have anybody with her
kind of speed. But we do have
some fast players, and if they all
do thei: part I think we will be
okay."
Taking Taylor's spot in left
firld will be junior Karrie Irvin,
"S he set these records as a who BrcchLCIsooucr describes a. .
having good hitti ng skills and a
"iophomorc. and aUlOmaticall y
so m e of pl aye rs s h e go t the grea t deal of potential.
Brcchtelsbauer said she gOl a
, cxards .ilg;']insl have gmduatcj ,"
Buckles s<" id. "In ilSclf her SlatS cha nce to see her ncw squad
have a big chance of improving. perform a bit in the fall season.
Despite a 11 -2 record in the
Not onl y [h al , III a year's lime
fa ll season. BrcchtclsbauC"f said
"he has Improved
she ~ w some weaknesses that
"She has more IdW talem than
anybody I havc coac hed , aed I she :;ai ~ t!l(' team needs to work
don ' t think we arc Il car scc in ~ on.
~, e peak of her abilit y."
" I I!lInk we saw a need to geL
He said Ml c k is a power
pitcher who benefits from the a lillIe more aggressive. Teams
combina tio n 01 the other tw.<> are not just going to fall over
when
we
s huw
up ,"
pitchers with different stylcs.
" She is reall y aggressive on Brcchtclsbaucr said .
Currentlv, Brcchtclo;;baL'Cr alld
the m') un d 3' td throws hard
stuff . whi le (senior Dede) the tcam are concent.rat ilg on
Da me ll and (frc.,hman Shelly) b:Jsic .d :ill.-: :mel condilioning.
A ll -A merican of the Year in
softball for NCAA Division I.
On 'he mound, the SlUC ace
will be junior Angie Mick, who
is coming off a 1991 season that
saw her post a 18-5 record and
compile 3 miniscule earned run
average of 0.80.
M;ck sel sc hool reco rds in
saves (4), s hu tout s (7) and
si ngle-game records for innings
( 16) and strike outs (12). Mick
also wa,; also named to the AIIGateway team.
Pi tching coach Gary Buckles
~ a id he sees nothing bu t
improvement for Mick.

1_'111<' lli row IIIOrc ty pes or o n :

speed piiC/lC..'" . , Buc k/c.,> s:.ud.

So fa r maSi of M ick 's Slats
h:!vc co me from he r aggrc s·
Sl vcncss, and Buckles said she
h3d to mak e an adju s tment
when she began to play coUege
ball.
" 1n hi gh sc h oo l s he co ul d
lit e rall y thro w th e ball b y
everybody. Buckl es said."S hc
has \ ~\mcd a lot about fool ing
bid ltCr s. and that kn n'.v \cdge ,
a!ong wi lh her improved ski lls.
will help her mat ure n ght up lO
l::,rrnUl4lllon ....
One o f hOles in ~l e field that
Brcc htclsbaucr wi ll have La fill
is the spot left by third sacker
Mary JQ Fimbach. who started
for four years .
Fimbach holds career marks

Kleet's score of 5-~ 3/4 happy."
bested her No.5 ranking in the
DeNoon said there is not
SlUC record book for the event. much he can do to get his team
Her previo us mark of 5-5 l{l focused more upon a team
approach.
was in 1991.
"A team score is really just a
Junior Nacolia Moore and
of
indiv'dual
senior Michele Williams placed bunch
founh and s ixth in the triple performances put together, "
jump respectively,
DeNoon said.
"Our learn scores wiJI
In the 55-meter dash , junior.
Crystallo Constantinou posted a improve when e verybody J~
career best time of 7.26 and doing their pan."
Both the men's and women's
came in fifth in the evenL
Junior Becky Coyne took teams next meet will be thi s
third in the 55-meter hurdles weekend at the Ind iana
with a time of 8 .31 seconds Invitational)n Bloomington.
which was also a season be&t.
The mc,et is expected to draw
"Sccing all of these pezsonaI nearly 40 to. 50 institutio.cs and
bests is encouraging because it as many as 800 athIeIes.
"Considering the size of the
s hows that they are putting in
wor.k and are improving, " meet and '!he .com~tion, we
just have.· to keep our heads
DeNoon said.
"As iong as personal bests together and concentrate upon
keep coming every week I'D be pezsonaI bests," DeNoon said.

00
39
per month

makes conditioning imponant,"
Brcchtel sbauer said.
"I don't care how talented you
arc if you arc 100 tired to swing
a bat or get your glove up you
arc goin g to have a Lough time
winning."
The tcam will Si.un th e t 992
season Mar ch 7 and 8 at Lhe
S IUC Sou th e rn C la:" ic. Th e
learns slue will be c0:1 lpctin g
3eainst includc Western Illinois,
No tre Dam e a nd Bowling
Green.
Brechtelsbauer said the 1992
schcdl ,le is much toug her than
the 199 1 schedule, and the team
will tut vc iLS wort cut out.

~-

TRACK,
from Page 20,--,-,,---

0J1ly

"' \V llen w e gel into UIC season

from Page 20reporting t!,e alleged attack, more
than three clays after it occurred.
"She was extremely nervous,
and appeared to have a difficult
time lueusmg her concentration,"
Kuzmik said '-Wloen she suncd a
senlmCe, she would trail off."
Kuzmik.
I
sex
crimes
investigator for more lIlan four
)'eIft. said confusion is common so
soon after such auacks.
TIle 10ceuser flTSt talked to Kuzmil< on .he morning of July 22, just
before she returned with her family
to Rhode Island following the
Indiana Black Expo, where sh<; was
a Miss Black America contestant.
Dr. Moh ad m mod Tah i r, a
supervi sor aL i..h::. Marion County
cri me lab, testified the pantics worn
by the accuser "t the alleged attack
were stained by blood and saliva.

lost to
Sellenrich and David Zinn 6-4, 6-2.
Derouin said he thought he did
we ll in competition coming o ff
break.
" I go t a good s ta rt for th e
seaso n," De rou in sai d . " I was
disappointed wi th the loss against
Miami because we were up 4·2
before doubles competition. Jay and
I just started to play together, and
right now we're looking for the best
combination....
Th e ne llers had Wes tern
Michigan beat in singles matches.
Th e Salukis we re up 5-1 a fter
,:nglcs compctition.
Jay Merchant, who also lost in
si ngles competition Saturday, lost
the only s ingles m a tch against
Wes tern Mi chigan in ~he No. I
position.
Besides "aving to play die No.
player from both colleges,
Merchant had just re turned from
India and had only four days of
prac li ce for the week e nd 's
competition, leFevre said.
The Salukis next play at I p.m.
Sunday at Ohio State.

and toumamCnis Ihc re wW be
insUinces when we wiU have LO
play three games in a day, which

TYSON,

I

TENNIS,

SOFTBALL,
from Page 20--Another imponam rctumcc is
se ni or
shorts l Jp
Cheryl
Venorsky who led the team with

February 4, 1992
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Martia' Arts

bookstore.
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Fei-In

Tae Kwon Do

Hapkido

Registration Deadline: Today

Registratiop Deadline: Today

Registration Deadline: Today

learn to defend yourself!
Fei-In is a Kung-Fu style of exercise that
leads to improved health and a longer
life.

Fei-In is beneficial to everyone

regardless of age or fitness level ,

o

Develop and i~proveyour physical and

Hapkido is being offered only to

mental conditioning while gaining

who are in the Tae Kwon Do class,

those

knowl€<lge .,f 'various martial arts and

Hapkido is the Korear>martial art made

related activitips. Class is suitable for

famous by the 'Billy Jack' movies.

both novice and ex!"'rienced students.

Hapkido contains striking method.s like

Jeff Forby, 5th degree Blackbelt, is the

Tae Kwon Do, plus throwing similar to

i nstruoor.

Judo & Aikido.

Advance registration and fee pre-payment are required at the SRC Intormation Desk.

-

Ill't ramural-Recreational Sports

536..-5531 ,

/Jaily Egyptian
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Olympic committee defends
medical testing on athletes
eOU RCHEVE!. . Franco (UPI )
- Th e IllI crnallOn al Ol y m pic
Co mmitlee in sisted Monday ilS
medical ICS IS on ath leles do not
\'ioi:llc human righL,\.
" We o ug ht to put things i n
CO nl c xt , " Prince Alexa ndre de
~ e ro de,

cha irm"n of Ih e IOC's

Medical Commi ssion . " We've
been using a I c s t since 1968 LO
protect the righl~ of women."
Mcrodc spoke at a nc ws

conference after addressing lhe
IOC Executi ve Board on the final
day o f its meeting. A three- day
IOC Session begi ns Tuesday.
He added that since the advent of
gender tcsting, questions over the

sex of fema le at hletes had
decreased dramaticall y.

" We wa nted 10 haIL Ih c ~ c
immora l prac ti ce s a n d th e
sland erous allegati on s." he sai d.
TIle opposition to ~c nd cr tcsting
intensified Jan . 28 wh ':!n Lhc French
Medical Associati on claimed the
newest sali va leSI brca.-hcd medica l
ethics.
"I f an a romaly appears in
che mical screeni ng. then anOlher
test and then a clin;ca1 examination
are un de rtaken," Merode said.
" But never, ever, has an athlete
been excluded (from the Olympics)
withou t a ll three tes ts being
applied,"
" Never has it been our intention .
to say: 'That person is a man and
thaI per.;on is a woman.' The IOC
Medical Commission cannOl enter

Gatsby's

45' D r a f ISS un. - T h u r S .

'2"

onto that tcrr1tory."
Much of the critirism ha" come
abo ut because the IOC po licy on
ge nder \'e rific3tion <!i~fers so
g rcal ly fr om thai of the
Intern a ti o nal Ama tcur Athl c ti c
Federation.
The IAAF, track a nd field' s
governin g bod y, re lics ma rc on
tests ca rri cd out by na ti ona l
O lympi c co mmiuee s. The JAAF
th e n tes ts a sample of f\! male
com petitors on th e eve of major
competitions.
The French Medical As= ialion
says the IOC tesl is based on a false
premise. The French doctors claim
the male ad va ntage in sport is
determined by horm o nes ra th er
than genes.

MAHAIRA, from Page 20

1
-

SIUC head coach Doug Ingram
sa id countries such as Greece arc
very selecti ve in who they take to

the games.
"Tonia is right," he sa id , "She
wi ll have to duplic a te or better
those Limes in order to be able to
go."
Greece's Olympic trials are later
than those in the U.S., and Ingram
said Mahai:a is train ing hard fo r
them righl now.
The U.s. Olympic Trials are the
first wock of March in Indianapolis,
Ind ., and team matc senior Nancy
Schmidlkofer will compete in Ihe

50-meter freestyle.
Assistanl coach Rick Walker said
Mahai ra and Schmidlkofer have
been inspi rational leaders for the
younger mem~ of the team.
"They have contributed mo'e
than anyone could have asked of
them ," he said.
'They have given completely of
themselves , and th eir leadership
has guided the learn 10 where il
is now."
Walker sa id Maha ira has th e
adva ntage of expe rience o f
international competition, and that
she will benefil from it at the trials.

-

-
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"Anybody who goes to the trials
has a legitimate shot of making illD
the team," he said.
" In Tonia 's case, it will be a
mauer of whether or nOl they take a

team~~

Mahaira qualified for the NCAA
Championships in 1990 in the 200
free with her record -setting time ,
and Walker said her in ner drive
co uld take her 10 another
championship.
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"Tonia has a wi llin gness 10 •
compete for the fun of competing," •
he said, "and that attitude will take
her far in swimming."
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G IIOS'I'TOWN adYcnturc..;u bc:M.rdI7andiJ
JPOIUorcd by the Adven ture Rcsowo::. Cen1ef.
One mUll siF up and ~y by M~ 211thc
Rc:cration Caner Inrormation Desk. Foe del.eih

5531.
CAVING C LINIC .....ill be " 110nishl in the
Rcac.atian Cenla Alumni I...c:un&e- DUc:ussian and
slide show will be

on carina cquipnCtll.

Slr.:!y,

(l,~

J\ZO'S PLACE
nChicago Style

~-'HO'

DOG
&

cooI081. Fordcu:ilsea11 4S3-12JS.
I ~NE ~TU8E

WATER POLO will be ofTcn:d
Ihtou&h the Rcau>ion Cmta. One ttY)' fill ( U •
rOSIer and Like it to the maod.tory captain"
mcctingFc:b. ll . Fordc:ttilscaU4S3-1273.

WALLYBALL will be ofrered thn ;Sh the
R.ocreation Cc:ruc:z. One
6ll0lA a n:au:r and
take i1 lO!he rnan.tauwyc:apaiN ' meding Feb. 11.
FordeWlscall 4S J.1273.

ttY,

GROUP G O LF inUI'UCl io n wi1l be oITacd
through \he R~Lim CmlU. One mull. J.ign up

FRIES .

$ 1.99

lJesday&

and pn:pay by Feb. I~ a\ the ROCfeItion Center
InfonnatiDn Dc:dt. I~r delails c:al.I S36-S~m .

IUUEt'S POLIC Y - The deadline for Sporu
Itnefs: is noon two days before publication. The
brief 5houId be typewriuat, and nwst include time,
dne, fJlaet. and ~ of \he ~"O11 and the name
I nd number or Ihe penon SUbmitting the ilan.
Il ridS: s:hould be dclivcted at ir.ailed to the o.ily

Egyp..un Spons Jb.It. Commuruc.tions Building.
Room i'2A7. A brief will be published once. and
only U 5JlIcc allows.
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ONLY $2.09
BREAKFAST SERVED 7 am - 10:30 am

11

THE SKYSCRAPER AND A
LARGE SOfT DRINK
. JUST $3.99 (regularly $4.65)

i\( ~fjOrsa~
~I Single Scoop Ice Cream 75¢

~g is leI

and prepa y aI the Recreati on Center
infonnllion Desk by Friday. For daails call
AquaLics at4S3-I276.

..... 1'1

-, - - - - ----------,

!

OMELE1TE (includes your choice of two toppings),
HASH BROWN POTATOES, AND TOAST

~

YOUTH SWIM iNtruc1ion by \he Red eros. will
be ofTcmllhrough \he Rccrt:alion CcmcL One may

1

j

~

calIARC.4S3·12iS.
ROCK CLlMBING ~W'il1 beotrCftld I1
the: RCCTClluon Ccn\a' Qimbing Wall. One: mlUl
sign up and prep, by Nb. 10 at the Reaeation
Center Infotm.tion Desk. For deuils call 536-

I

Double Scoop Ice Cream $1.35

~~

Now is the time and this is the group for the'
smoker who is serious about quitting. Participants
can expect three major benefits: encouragement, a
~ · :-_ ...tured program. i"lld p;roupsupport. You can d o
it! Co-sponsorod by the American Lung Association.
Meets Tuesdays at 4:00p.m. for 5 weeks beginning
Fc'.)ruary 4 in the Iroquois Room, Student Center.

Jumbo Chocolate Chocolate
,.
Ch!~Muffin

ONLY99¢ .

PEror . Pflf'f
•

. ,, '

SUPER

l~EXICAN

PLATE

(3 Tar,,", 1 Beef Burrito, and Refried Beans)

ONLY $3.09

Pick up valuable Dining Service
coupons at the ~ niversitv- rBookstore
' and Information Station , 1" floor .
Student Center,
,pO

•• • 1 1

